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Registrar-General's Office,
Melbourne, 25th April, 1862.
SIR,

CENSUS, PART I.

In presenting the first part of the census returns, entitled "Inhabitants and Houses,"
I do myself the honor to submit also the following Report:-

Inbabltants and
Houses.

2. The seventh day of April, 1861, will'always be looked upon as an important
starting point in colonial statistical history, as upon that date the first simultaneous
census was taken of the Australian Oolonies and of the United Kingdom; and I tmst this
proceeding will form a precedent eventually to be followed and adhered to throughout the
whole of the British Empire.

First simultane-

S. The previous Victorian census was taken on the 29th March, ] 857, under a
commission of which the Registrar-General was chairman; but the Government considered
it desirable that the census of 1861, should be entmsted entirely to the RegistrarGeneral, and this provision was embodied in the Census Act (24 Vict. No. 120), a copy
of which is given in Appendix A.

Census of l861,

4. It became necessary in the first instance to divide the colony into census districts.
These districts, the boundaries of which are shown in Appendix I, were chosen with a view
to the following points, which were adhered to as nearly as possible ;-

DIvision of the
Colony
Into
Census Districts

ous CensWl of
Austro.llan Colomes and Great
Britaln
Bnd
Ireland.

~'::~:o:~ B

FiJrst. That the boundaries should be well defined, that they should not be imaginary
lines; but if possible either creeks, roads, fences, &c.
Second. That where practicable, they should coincide with boundaries already
recognized as being the limits of counties, electoral districts, municipalities,
&c., in order that the populations of those divisions might easily be made up
from the returns.
Third. That they should be within limits, wherein, prior to the census, a near
estimate could be forilled of the gross population, so that calculations could
be made Of the probable number of forms and schedules required for each
district.
FCY1Lrth. That if possible, no district should contain a greater number than 10,000
persons, which the experience of previous censuses had shown to be as large
a population as could safely be entmsted to one enumerator.
5. The applications for enumeratorships were very numerous, and were in every
case met by printed queries, with the view of ascertaining particularly the degree of local
knowledge possessed by the applicant and his previous experience in statistical collection.
The candidates selected for the approval of Government, were generally persons resident in
the districts to which they were nominated. The ships in the various ports and harbors
throughout the colony, with the exception of those in Port Phillip Bay and the Yarra and
Saltwater Rivers, as well as the lighthouses on the coast, were visited under the direction of
·the chief harbormaster, and principally by officers in his department, stationed at the
v-arious out-ports.
No.1, a.

Selection of Enu-

merators.
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6. Some difficulty was anticipated in enumerating that part of the country to the
~~:wy ~~ive!~e east of the Snowy River, as an unexplored and impenetrable region lies between it and
the other part of the colony, but thanks to the valuable and gratuitous assistance of
George Barclay, Esq., J.P., of Twofold Bay, in the New South Wales territory, a sub-enumerator possessed of the requisite topographical knowledge was found and despatched
from that side, to collect the returns from the few settlers dwelling in the isolated spot
referred to.

District

to

Ih.

AppOintment of
Sub·Enumerators.

Amounts paid to
Enumerators.

. 7. Although the appointment of sub-enumerators, was by the Act vested in the
enumerators, subject to the s~nction of the Executive, a great many applications for the
office of stib~erium~rator were fonvarded to me. The applicants were in all cases supplied
~[thptinted queries, similar in form to those sent to the candidates for enumeratorships,
and these queries, after being filled up and returned to this office, were sent to the
enumerators on their a.ppointment to 1.e dealt with by them in the exercise of their right
of'selecting their own subordinates.
8. The colony was divided into sixty-seven census districts, to each of which an
eimmerator was appointed.' Theamoiult of ~emuneration to tlie enulllerators ranged,
according to the nature of their districts, from £10 to":J?50. In: cases where Government
officers were employed, they received only half the amount' paid to persoils unconnectk'd
with the service, and in a few instances of very light districts, the post when filled by
official was purely honorary. The total sum paid to enumerators was £'1935 ]9s.~ or' an
average of £.28, 18s.1 for each district., ~" ' .,
.. l
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Sub-Enumerators.

Appolntmeni of
Ohlnes. Inter·
pretel'S.

,:~JL' 9:"The'number of sub-enumer~tors empioyed was ]02], of all' average oCIS·to
r
e;Wh dIStrict. In; the: thickly peopled districts, -such ~ toWlih, gold fields~ '&0.:' 'they" acted
on foot; but in sparsely populated localities they: performe4·theirduties on' horseback.
'1'he former numbered 536, and the latter 485. In the p~evious census, which was·tiiken
O~~ thetJ29th.,March, 1857, ,the,tnumber, . qf
. .foQt s\:Iib-enumeFator!l.amolfnted· to 468, and
that of, the mGlUnteq'ones t9;47.7,.. ",Tht;! l11:1Ximlfm ,:r.ates, whi.oh,,i;rlr the' first.illlltance:.,were
sanctioned by Govern~ent to.be paid tQ:s'ijb-t;!nu~erators, ·;were,£l ,58. ,a (lay,.toJlthqse 9.l}
fqot!:"fn~ .£2 lOs. to those on hor~~back, ,'ILwas. however fonnd impossible in the
Ballaarat and Oastlemain~ .4is~f.~cts to.,t;l~gagf I?uitable men to act oJ,l foot at a ]ower daily
rat~)·rpan ..,el lOs.,. an9- fo~ thosj3~istric,ts, t1l!~t s~m was. subsequently conceded. On the
o.t1?~r, hftPd, .in a fe:wcLdistricts,i,t was found unnec.e¥8a:rY to pay the full rates, a,~d persons
;w.~r.!1d.'Il:gaged at fl' sligl}.i redustl?P- uRon,tIten}., The ~qtal amount paid to sub-enumerators
was £12,965 ] 2s., or an average of £] 2 14s. to each. On, the previous census, when
th!7 ra~~~ ~ere J?:2 a!ld .#.'3 1Qs. ReI qie:tp. te;>.· foot and horsemen respectively"thetotal
I?u.rP. pqid, ?-IR!-!:l.J.nted to ..£~3,3.8~ ,l~s.,. or. an average of £14 3s; 4d. to each.
rk:c{W '; 10. "Wlie'rever Chinese were Co'rigi-egated,' interpreters were engaged ·to ac~ompany

the collectors through the encampments, and by this means, the necessary particulars for

tiilib'g' up !tlieir 'scHedules' were 6btai'neo.. ·"'.In ,this ·,respect;· ·this .censu8:·pr~Sei1ts\ a great
in'lpjloverii~rit upon" the previous 6he,"'~' w'hEm, although the services of, a I few persons

' I,
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professing to be a:cquaitlted':lwith the OHinese language were obtained, no information
aI). ,accoun.t
of ~~their .'gr,oss nUI?bers, could be .,elicited
..
,
•
~....'

rElsBect~ng ;t~.e (Jhin9s~,. saye

i.h.i 11. Tpetok'l..l,cost of tq~\ng.the censuses.:of 1857 and 18tFI.,' exclusive 'Qf:;offiQC
expenses,;stationery;, p'rinting;:,postage;, and s~me ,small, contingent charges, ;was'as follow>ill[
1857.
1861. .' .....
n

"
I.

£
s. d.
1,855 U·6

Paid to Enumerators

j,

d·•. ,ll,',.,.
J"
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12. The population enumerated in 1857 was 4] 0,766 ; that in 1861 was '540,322.
The rate for the actual collection was, therefore, at the' first period, nearly ninepence
per head, (8·9052d.), and at the second period less than sixpence three farthiilgs, (6'619d.).
At the census of 18.54, (being the one preceding that of 1857,) the cost of enumeration
was about sevenpence halfpenny, (7·494d.), per head.

Cost per IndivIdual enumerated
In 1854,1857 ,Bud
1861.

13. Upon the enumerators being appointed, each was supplied with a copy of the
Census Act, with two maps of hisdist,rict and a description of its boundaries, and with a
minute letter of iij.structions. In the latter he was enjoined to divide his district into subdistricts, and to mark them clearly upon both maps. This being done, he was instructed
to retain for his own guidance, one of the maps, and to return the other to this office, to
afford an opportunity of judging of the propriety of his arrangements.

Documents sup.
plied to Enumerators.

14. The instructions given to the enumerators as to forming their subdivisions were Instructions to
Enumerators
to the effect that, in towns where the houses were close together, as many as 200 or 250 respecting the
sub-dh ision of
habitations might be included in each sub-district; in' suburban districts, villages, or gold theIr
dIstricts.
fields where the habitations were near, bllt further apart than in a closely-built town, the
number might be from 125 to 200; in the more settled agricultural districts where the
homesteads were a mile or more apart, an area including from 75 to 125 dwellings would
be sufficient i and in more thinly peopled agricultural districts, where a space of two
miles or upwards intervened between the houses, a sub-district should contain even a
smaller number than seventy-five habitations. In pastoral and other districts, with ,videly
scattered populations, no rule was laid down further than that the special circumstances.
of such localities should be taken into account, and the country divided accordingly.
15.' Prior to commencing their labors, the sub-enumerators also received letters
of instructions ,which contained full details of the duties expected from them, and especially enjoined the necessity of marking each schedule with the precise name of the
place in which the habitation it referred to was situated, so that no mistake could afterwards
be made in ascertaining the popUlations of different localiti~s.

r 16. The night of enumeration' was that of Sunday, the 7th April. It was the
duty of the sub-enrimeratorsto leave a householder's schedule at each dwelling in their
respectiye sub-districts prior to that date, and to call for it in the early part of the
following week. In town districts one day was allowed for leaving and two days for
collecting the schedules, but in country districts the time was much extended, and varied
according to circumstances. '
,~.

Instructions

to

Sub-Enumerators.

Time allowed to
Sub·Enumera"
tors.

.

17. Principally in order. to facilitate the b.ringing out at an early date a rough
summary ,of the population of the colony, each sub-enumerator was supplied with a book
with its pages ~uled .as, sh,ow:q.. in ~pp!'lndix y. Into this book, before sending in his
returns to his .enum~rator,. he was required to mak~ an abstract of them, and so to find the
total number of inl;labit;;tnts in his sub-district. ~ From these books the enumerator then
made .~ s~mmary >~f hlll ~ensus district upon 'the for~ shown ~ Appendix B, and from
these enum.erators' ,summaries, .when l}>ll.were receiv~d at this office, an approximation to
the entire, population of the colony was speedily obtained.
18. Much ~elay having been experienced in former, censuses from subjecting the
returns to the inspection of local bodies, and. no good end having resulted from that practice, it was determined that on this occasion they should be forwarded direct to me as soon
as possibleafter·.their being· placed, irHhe'hands 'of the',l3llttmerators. Owing to this, the
approximate· summary-referred to was-brought out and 'the work of compilation commenced
upon much earlier than.would othenvise have been'jlOssible:.

Bookssupplledw
SUb-Enumera.-

tors.

Returns forwarded direct to the
Reglstrar·Geu.-

erato
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marion sought.
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pulsory.

Colunm (ur henltb

Process of tabulation.

19. In order to prepare the public mind fflr the important event of the census,
printed notices, in the name of the Honorable the Chief Secretary, to the number of 5000,
were posted throughout the colony, and advertisements were inserted in all tbe journals,
drawing attention to the night on whi~h the census was to be taken, and enjoining all
householders to give in correct returns; and it is highly creditable to the good sense and
general intelligence of the community that the returns were, with very few exceptions,
cheerfully made, a very large proportion of the schedules in all the districts being filled up
ready for the sub-enurnerator by the ho~seholders themselves.
20. After the census was taken, a second advertisement was thrice inserted in the
public journals, inviting persons who had reason to believe they had not been enumerated,
to give information of the omission to any enumerator, or to the central office. '1'his had
the effect of eliciting some few complaints, all of which ,vere subjected to a searching investigation. It is stronglyc?rroborative of the general correctness of the census, that in nine
cases out of ten these complaints were fonnd to be groundless. -In some instances, the
schedules had been filled up by the wife, or some other member of the family in the
absence of its head; in others, the head of the family when away from home on the cemms
night, had been enumerated in the house or hotel in which he had slept, and there were
cases in which persons had filled up and sib'lled their oWlI schedules, and had apparently
forgotten they had done so. Of course, in the trifling number of instances in which omissions were discovered they were immEdiately rectified.

21. The number of householders' schedules actually used in the collection of the
census was 128,537; but as it was necessary to allow a large margin for sudden accessions
of population, caused by new rushes in the mining districts, as well as for nnder estimates in
the first instance, 191,740 were actually scnt out from this office. The weight of this
quantity amounted to three tons five hundred weight, and, together with the sub-enumerators' books, of which 1,2] 3 were distributed, and 1,050 actually used, amounted to about
, three tons and a half.
22. On the receipt of these voluminous returns at the office, the schedules were'
opened out, sorted, and examined "lith the sub-enumerators' books. If discrepancies were
discovered, or it appeared that the. collectors had failed to recover any of the papers th~y
had delivered, they were at once communicated with' through the enumerators, and, in
some instances, were required to go over the ground again. No payments were san~tioned,
either to enumerators or sub-enumerators, until there was strong prima faoie evidence that
the work entrusted to them had been properly performed.
23. The nature of the information sought to be obtained was prescribed in the
model householder's schedule, given as Schedule A of the Census Act, Appendix A. It
consisted, as on previous censuses, of the llame and surname, relation to the head of the
family, conjugal condition, sex,age, occupation, birthplace, and degree of education of each
inmate of the household; also or the description of the dwelling and the number of
rooms. With respect to religion, a column was still inserted for that return; but, in accordance with the practice adopted in the census of Great Britain, it was not made compulsory
to fill this column, and persons having conscientious scruples about stating their religious
belief, might decline to do so, merely entering the word" object" instead. '1'his is the first'
occasion on which this latitude has been allowed. How far it was availed of will be shown,
when the returns of the religions are published. Besides these enquiries, an additional
column was introduced for" health," in which entries were to be made of cases of sickness
or accident, and of the numbers of deaf and dumb, and blind.
24. The process of tabulation has been a very arduous one. It'has been necessary
to make, check, and re-check, at least 3,800,000 entries, upon upwards of 12,000 sheets of
50 lines each, to cast up and check the totals of the columns, 170 in number, contained

ix:

an each.of these sheets, .and to perform the work with such ·correctness that all the r.esults
,balanced with. each .other.,· The .subsequent .construction of the s1.unmaries a.nd detailed
tahles has :r.equit:ed.labor~ care !lnd.patience. It has not been achieved. without the copying of many hundred thousand figures, pej;forming a great .number of heavy additions,
besides making numerous calculations of a more intricate nature.
25. The part of the census to which this report is prefixed, is that relating to the
numbers· of the population ·in the·' different 'districts; and tIle number· and description of
dwellings in which that population was housed ..
26. The following is a ,brief summary of the contents of the various tables :I. The number of persons of both sexes, in each county and pastoral district at th)
censuses of 1851, ]854,1857, and 1861, and the numerical and proportionate
increase or diminution of the population in the interval between each of those
periods.,
II. The number of males, inclusive of Chinese and Aborigines, in each county and
pastoral district at the censuses of 1854, 1857, and 1861, and the numerical
and proportionate increase or decr~ase of the male population in the interval
between each of those periods.
III. The number. of females, exclusive of Chinese and Aborigines, in each county
and pastoral district at the censuses of 1854, 1857, and 1861, and the numerical and proportionate increase or decrease of the female population 'in the
interval between each of those periods.

IV. 'rhe area of each county and pastoral district and of the colony, in sq'uare miles;
and for the years 1861 and 1857, the number of persons and of inhabited
dwellings, the number of inhabited dwellings to a square IIl,ile, and the number
of persons to each inhabited dwelling in eacb county and district.
V. The population in each county and pastoral district, exclusive of Chinese and
Aborigines; the number and proportion per cent. of that population living in
houses of brick, stone, wood, and iron, or dwelling in tents, and bark, slab, or
mud huts: the whole being given for the two years 1857 and 1861.
VI. The area of each county anq. pastqral district and of the colony in square miles
and acres; the number of acres sold up to the 3] st December, in the years
1856 and 1860; the number of acres in cultivation, and the number under
wheat in the seasons previous to the censuses of 1857 and 1861; the number
of persons to a square mile; the number of acres sold, of those in cultivation,
and of those cropped with wheat, to each person in each of the two years
1857 and 1861.
VII. The number of square miles in each electoral province; the population of each
province at the censuses of 1854, 1857, and 1861; and the numerical and
proportionate increase of the population of each, in the interval between (3ach of
those periods.
VIII. The area of each electoral province in square miles and acres; also in each
electoral province, the number of inhabited dwellings, and of inhabited and
uninhabited dwellings of brick, s~one, wood, or iron; the number of elector~,
and the total male population exclusive of Chinese and Aborigines: the
number of inhabited dwellings to a square mile; the number of inhabited
dwellings, and of inbabited and uninhabited dwellings of brick, stone, wood, or
iron to each elector, and the number of males exclusive of Chinese and
Aborigines to each elector.

IX. The numbers and names of the electoral distril?ts, an.d the numbers of representatives, and of
No. 1,0.

el~ctors

to each;

al~o

in each electoral district, the number

Relating
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number 01 persons and dwellings.

Summary ot con-

tents ot tables.

of male inhabitants exclusive of Chinese and Aborigines ; the number of
inhabited dwellings, and of inhabited and uninhabited houses of brick, stone,
wood, or. iron; the number of males to a representative, the number of electors
to every 100 males, the number of electors to each inhabited building, and .
the number to each brick, stone, wood, or iron house, whether iuhabited or
uninhabited.
X. The numbers and names of the electoral distriCts; their areas in square mile!;
and statute acres, and their total populations, including Chinese and Aborigines:
also in each electoral district, the number of inhabited houses; the number of
persons and of inhabited houses to a square mile; and the number of acres to
a person, and to an inhabited dwelling.

XI. The number of .persons of both sexes living in the years 1857 and 1861 ; and
the number of inhabited houses in the years 1857 and 1861, in those corporate
towns and municipalities forme4 prior to the former period; with the
numerical and proportionate increase or decrease of both inhabitants and
houses between those periods.
XII. The numbers of males and females, exclusive of Chinese and Aborigines,
living in the years 1857 and 1861 in those corporate towns and municipalities
formed prior to the former period; the numerical and proportionate increase or
decrease of those males and females between the periods; and in the same
corporate towns and municipalities, the number of females to every 100 males,
at each of those periods.

XIII. The number of persons, males and females, inclusive and exclusive of Chinese
and Aborigines in each county and pastoral district, also in the same divisions
of the colony; the numbers and sexes of the Chinese and Aborigines; the
number of houses, whether inhabited, uninhabited, or building, or whether
inhabited stores, offices, and public institutions; the description and materials
of these edifices, whether of brick or stone, wood, iron, or lath and plaster;
tents, and dwellings with canvas roofs; slab, bark, and mud huts or of materiltls unstated; the number of persons exclusive of Chinese I1nd Aborigines
dwelling in brick, stone, wood, or iron houses, tents, and dwellings having
canvas roofs, slab, bark, and mud huts or habitations of unstated materials;
the number of travellers (distinguishing Europ('an~ from Chinese), living in
stone, brick wood, or iron buildings, tents,l1nd dwellings with canvas roofs, and
in habitations of unstated materials.

XIV. The number of persons, males and feml1les, inclusive and exclusive of Chinese
and Aborigines in ~ach electoral province, also in the same divisions of the
colony, the same particular~ as were given in Table XIII. for the counties and
districts.
XV. The number of persons, males and females inclusive and exclusive of Chil!-ese
and Aborigines in each electoral district, &c., &c.
XVI. The nu~ber of persons males I1nd females inClusive and exclusive of Chinese
and Aborigines in each corporate town and municipality, &c., &c.

XVII. The number of persons, males and females, inclusive and exclusive of
Chinese and Aborigines in each mining district, &c., &c.

XVIII. A list of corporate towns, municipalities, boroughs, townships, and villages
throughout the colony; the name of the county or pastoral district, and of
the electoral district in which each is situated, and the number of inhabited
dwellings, and of persons, males and females, in each.

xi
XIX. to XXXIX. The number of persons, males and
exclusive of Chinese and Aborigines, in the various
places in each county and pastoral district; also for
principal places, the same particulars as were given
counties and pastoral districts.

females, inclusive and
parishes and principal
the same parishes and
in Table XIII. for the

27. I shall now proceed to pass in review and briefly to comment upon some of the
leading facts contained in the returns.

Returns reviewed
and commented
upon,

28. The total popUlation of Victoria on the night of the census, (7th April, 1861,)
was 540,322. Scanty as such a population appears, when contrasted with the popUlations
which in older countries o~upy such a territory as ours, it is not by any means easy to
form at once an adequate conception even of this number. If these 540,322 individuals
could be collected together so as to aliow a square yard for each individual, it would
require an allotment of upwards of III acres to give them all standing room. Could they
be arranged in a line, four abreast, still allowing a: yard for each, such a line would extend
nearly 77 miles, or further than from Melbourne to Castlemaine. If such a line were
formed in single file it would reach for 307 miles, or considerably more than half way
to Sydney. Allowing three yards for each person, such a line )vould extend right across
the Australian Continent from Spencer's Gulf to the Gulf of Carpentaria; and allowing
four yards, it would reach from Melbourne to the same spot.

ToW population.

29. Another way of appreciating such a number will be to see how long it would
take to count it. At the rate of a unit per second, the task of counting 540,322, would
occupy.eighteen days of eight hours each, and six hours and five minutes over.
30. The next point of interest is the' relation the population' bears to the area of
the colony. This may be tested in two ways: first by the density of the population, or
average number of persons to a square mile, and secondly by its proxitmity, or mean
distance between person and person.
30. It is seen by Table VI. that Victoria contains 86,831 square miles, upon which
surface" there were at the time of the census, (omitting the'inhabitants of ships, as not
being r~sident upon the soil, and the migratory population,* as'being bimply an estimate,)
535,043 persons. There were consequently on the average to every square mile rather
more than six persons, as against about 4~ persons in 1857. ,This density, however,
differs very much in different parts of the colony, ranging from 109 persons to the square
mile in Bourke, and 55 in Talbot, to '443, or one person to every two and a half square
miles in Gipps Land, and '669, or a person to a square mile and a half in Follett.

D1f11culty o( realizing sucb Ii

'mass or humlUl
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Density of population 'l"arylng
In
different
localities.

31. Taking the sixteen counties, which cover 23,990 square miles and contain
400,790 inhabitants, there are nearly 17 persons to a square mile, while in the five pastoral
districts (or as they, were fonnerly called the unnamed or unsettled districts), covering
62,841 square miles or upwards of two-thirds of the colony, there are only 134,253 persons,
or not more than a-third of its population; the density being only two persons to a
square mile.

DenSity of population In COUIlties and districts.

32. In considering the mean proximity of the inhabitants of a district, they must be
imagined to be placed at equal distances apart over all its area. Their proximity then is

Proximity of a

.. If the estifllated migratory popUlation (3361) be included in the total of the colony, 50 as to make
up the eutire land population, it will only increase the average density by a fraction, or from 6.162 to 6'2.

:;:~;:'Ion

ex-

xii

the distanc~lOne,·,pe'l1son would·be,from;an:other; or the extent. of. ground each wpuld have
to,trave\ over to.reach his"Liext neighbors,
"
J

"

'1"

,

~.'

.

Proximity
and ).;, l": ;33. TheprQximity w.ill of course vary in the different sub-divisions of the colony in
density subject.
1
' h d . 'b' d
d
. 1 h'
d't'
to similar con. Just t 1e same ratio as t e enSlty, It emg epen ent up~n, preCIse y t e same con I,lOns,

and heing in fact only ,mother method of expressing the same thing.

ditions.

Proximity Of 'the
popUlation in
.connties
and
pastoral

34. The result of such a distribution over eaclJ county and pastoral district and over
the CO1ony, tak en as a woe,
h 1 IS
. t1lUS sown:h

dis·

mc~

~~--~~~~~----------~------~~--------~-----------------------, . C~~tics and Districts.

Anglesey
Bourke
Dalhousie
Dundas
Evelyn
Follett
Grant
Grenville· ;
Hampden'
Heytesbury
Mornington
·Normanby
Polwarth
Ripon
Talb.ot
Villiers

...

i

.'

Gipps Land, ~ ..
'J.'he ,.:Loddon ...
Rodney
'J.lhe 1M iirray .....
The ·Wimmera"

.. .. '
,

Average dist.·mce of
Person ii'{)m l)crson.

1;908
181
455
1,412
],009
2,312
305
418
1,247
2,069
1,214
925
1,450
808 '
255
654

l

2,837

1

.579,

1,396
1,226
] ;t!72

L Mean

r

J.

[-------1

The Colony, exclusive of ShipPing}
and Migratory Population

proximity of pert;lons in
Total of Counties, 463
yards.

Mean proJ(imity of persons in
Total of Pastoral Districts,
1294 yards.

)

762

;.
:NOTE;-If the estimated· migratory population be includ'ed in the total of the colony, for the 'putposes of
;tl!,is.R91f1putation"t!wdistance between person miel per~qn would be ,diminisl~,ed by two ryards. or' to' 760 yards,

.Mean

distuncc

from person to

person In (liffer·

ent dlstricts,

,,35. It is thus seen, ,that were sucl~ a distribution possible in the different counties
~l,nd districts,. each inhabitant qf Gipps ~and would have to travel 2,837 yards 'or .about a
wiler,and three~fifthsto visit his nearest neighbor; an inhabitant of Follett. would have to
go 2,310y?>rcls :or nearlynprilE? a:p.d &-third, and .one of HeytesQury wO!Jld have to' pass
over 2,069 yards or a little short of a mile and a-fifth, whilst in Bourke his journey to
arrive at his neighbor would be but 181 yards or about a-tenth of a mil~; in Talbot 255
yards, and in. Grant 305 ya.rds. ,O<:mld tp.js imaginary. distribution take place o,ver the
co.I,0~y" . 9.ivj4,ed i}:).to two parts, co~si~il1g of the aggr~gate of, ~he cQunti~s and, of the distr1yt~r~espectively"the distance of persons apart in. the forme~ would be 463 yar9,s ~nq in, t~e
la~t~r .1,294 ya~ds; yC!uld it take place oyer th~ colony, a"l a whol~, the ,dista~ce would be
762 yards or less than half a mile; even the nearest of these distances will appe~r)~ge,
when compared with the linlited space occupied by the overflowing populations of the
mother country'and of 'other European states.!"">,,,
'\'"
,i'
'c.

,;;ccoiding-to'

'" T1iearea"ofEriglaud a1id Wales "is 58,320 s'q'uare' mj'les;"iiiiCi tho" liopuJaifon
the' recent
Census.,was,20,061,725" The mean number of persons to the. square mile was, therefore, 344, and their mean
distance .apart 102 yards.,
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36. The total of the male population as returned at the census was 328,651, that of
the female population 211,671. These nuinbers are in the proportion of 65'1 females
to 100 males, or in other words of 153'6 males to every 100 females. During the last four
years a great step has been made towards the equalization of the sexes, the proportion
shown by the census of 1857 being but 55'4 females to 100 males, or 180'5 males to
every 100 females.

Numbers a.nd re-

37. In both these cases the Chinese and Aborigines are included. If they be
?mitted,. the rela,tion would now be 69'6 females to 100 males, being a larger relative
proportion of females than any previous return has shown since the first settlement of the
colony. The census of 1851 showed only 67'4 females to 100 males as the numerical
relation of the sexes .at the time of the discovery of gold, and that was a smaller disproportion than had been shown by any previous census.

Relative propor-

38. The number of Chinese enumerated was 24,732. This quantity, is less by 692
than the number polled in 1857. Oftbis large number of Chinese, only eight were
females; of these, two were in Melbourne, one in Castlemaine, three in Sandhurst, one
at Beechworth, and one on the Indigo gold field.

Number ot: Chi-

~!:e o~ro~~
sex...

tion

of

the

sexes exclusive

of Chine.. and
Abor!!,'lne•.

nese.
Chinese female ..

39. The returns show an apparent falling off in the number of Aborigines. An
account was taken of 1,694, of which 1,046 were males, and 648 were females, as against
1,768 of both sexes in 1857. It is not pretended, however, notwithstanding the vigilance
of the collectors, that all were enumerated on either occasion. The returns from
another source, the Central Board for the protection of the Aborigines, testify to the
ascertained existence of 1,860 in different parts of the colony in August 1861, or four
months niter the date of the census, and it is believed by the members of that board that
this number is rather under than over the ml1rk. It is pretty certain, however, that their.
total number does not exceed 2,000.

Number of Abori·

40. The growth of the popUlation since the year 1851 is show11 in Table 1. By
the census of that year, which was taken just before the discovery of gold, the. number of
inhabitants in the colony was ascertained to be 77,345 ; that number has therefore in ten
years increased by 462,977 persons, or about 600 per cent. The increase, however, although
continuous, has not been maintained at an equal rate throughout the whole intervening
period. It was greatest relatively during the' first three years, when it was shown by the
census of 1854 to have more than trebled. The absolute increase, however (159,453) was
n~t so great as in the next three years when another census was taken, that of 1857, which
revealed the fact that the augmentation during that period had been 173,968 or 73'5 per
cent. During the next four years, an interval which extended until the taking of the
present census, the numerir,al increase was ] 29,556 or 31'5 per cent..

Growth

41. It may be interesting to ascertain how much of this increase is due to immigration, and how much to births. This can only be done with any degree of satisfaction
since 1854, as prior to the forming of this department in the previous year no accurate
system of registration of births and deaths had been carried on. The immigration returns for
the seven years between the 31st December, 1853, and the same date in 1860, or three months
before the census in either case, show the number of arrivals by sea to have been 381,618, and
the number of departures to have been 170,017, leaving a balance in favor of the arrivals of
211,601. During the same seven years, 116,381 births and 56,733 deaths were registered,
the excess. of the former over the latter being 59,648. This number with the excess of
arrivals over departures already given, would equal 271,249. But as the increase in the
seven years as ascertained by the census was 303,524, there is a balance of 32,275 persons
unaccounted for. A small fraction of this balance may, perhaps, have been due to
unregistered births, but there is no doubt that the major part of it is to be attributed to a
continuous stream of immigration by land which has flowed i:qto the colony over the New
No. I, c.
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South Wales and South Australian frontiers, particularly the former. This immigration
f~r' dl'any -ie-~ts' far exceeded the ~migratio'ii 'by the same so'urce, but no official accolmt has
der been kept of it., If 30,060 of the balance imaccoun'ted for be set downto this overland
immigration, the total gain of the colony from without, in the seven years would amount to
241,601,
and, that
by births
to 61,923, showing that had the colony
been dependent upon
,
•
1., '
"
~lie natura,! in6.tease '6i:ily'since 1854, its 'population at the census would have equalled
298,721 only, or not much more than half the actual result.

42. With r~ference to the. ~~uai rate of increase, if calculated for the whole
pe~iod from i 851. to the pres~~t c~nsus period it would amount to 21 § per cent. ; if fro~
18541:,0 th~ sa~~ p~r.iod' it 'would b~ j2~ P9r ~ent., and i(from 1857, it would be only
Number of years 7'1~p~r ~ent.: Wtth sllCh :f;luctuations "it would obvi.ously be n~safe to predict what the
It would take
population ~fVictoria will be at any given time; but it may not be amiss to state,
for the population to double that should the first rate be maintained, the colony would contain 1,080,644 inhabitants in
Itself,
th,l'ee years and 207 days from the date of the census; if on the other hand, the rate
. since 1854 were maintained, it would contain that number in five years and 32J days·;
. and if the rate from 1857 were kept up, it would contain that number ~n ten years and
42 days, or on the 19th May 1871.
Annual'rates of
increase.

Great increase in
some of the

counties.

Inere.se of males
and female.,

43. The increase in some of the counties and districts, especially those in which
gold fields have been discovered, has been more sUrprising than the increase of. the' total
population, In ,the Loddon and Rodney which in. 1851 were not separated, the
augmentation has been from 194 to 68,249. The population of Grenville has increased
in the same ten years from 400 to 30,154 ; that of Talbot from 1,163 to 65,528 ; and
that-of. the Wimmera from 2,019 to 27,675.
'r
44. In Table II., tbe increase of males, and in Table III., the increase of females.
is' shown in the c~lony and in the counties and districts,.and iSJ~iveri excl~si.ve of;C,hin~se
, . " . .' .
,
"
.
and Aborigines. By these tables it appears that, during the whole period from] 854 to
1861, while, the· males increased by 149,442, the females only received an addition to
their m~mbers of 130,115; but in the last four years'oftif~tt period the numerical)ncrease
of the females exceeded that of the ma,les by 8~; the numbers added to the population'
during those four years being, of the former. '65,202, a,nd of the latter 65,120; Although
these numbers are so nearly equal, the increa,se of females during the four years has been
in the proportion of 45 per· cent., whilst that .of; males. being uponl'a much larger
popul(1tion, has. been only at the rate of 27 per cent.
~

}

~,"~

45. The sexes have relatively increased very differently in the different counties,
but' an augm~ntati~n
of both males and females has taken place in them alL The county
~
of Gra~t however has nar~owiy escaped a, diminutio~ as regUfds l?ales, the a~gmentation
since 1857, being only by eight; but in the same county the femal~s have increased by 4,004'.
,
"'.
'''':
"
,!
_
46. The number of places which at the census of 1857 had taken advantage of the
Municipalities,
,
population· of Municipal Act (18 Viet., No. 15) to impose taxes upop. themselves for local i~provements
1807 nod 1861
"
, was fourteen, which with the corporate towns of Melbourne mid Geelong, contained 154,119
inhabitants, or 37t per cent of the population. These cOl'por::,tte towns and municipalities
hi1d inc~e~ed at the tim~ of the cens~s of 186'1 to torty-four, containing a population of
235,301, or 43t per ~ent.'of the population'of the'colony, The enume~ators we~e especially'
r~quirefl 'to 6bservecarefully the boundaries of these towns" and in this respect every
confidence may be placed in the correctness of tile returns.

Small increase of
males In the
county of Grant

Increafjc or de·
crease of popu'

latlon in various
munieil}al~tiCSf

1857 tu' 1861.

47. The sixt~en places ,formed. prior tQ \857" sho~ in, ~he aggregate an increase of·
24,.8.71 ~nqQ.b~t~nts. :But this illl;)r~se, is~ n~h1JniversaJ; . Geelong within the .. same corp'orate·
liwits lo'st 352 inhabitants;. Beechworth lo.st 723, and Sandhmst, although upon the whole
it had· gained 723 souls; showedj'~, diIflunition of 43 of its European males..
I ..•
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48. ,Me!bout:I1e, ~ithip; ..the, c0lJ>0rat~., lil!lits, ,pnly contained at the date of the
census, 3~,86~ ~nhabitantsl but n;tany. of its surr,o,nnding municipalities may practically
be looked upon as comprised within the city, and indeed some of them were formerly
included within its corporate boundaries. The municipality of Fitzroy had 11,807
inhabitants; East Collingwood ,12,653; Richmond 11,355; Emerald Hill 8,822; Sandridge 3,351; Prahran 9,886; St. Kilda 6,408; Hawthorn 2342; Kew 1439; Hotham
7,053, and Brunswick 3,014, making in all 114,998 persons. There are besides these, within
a radius of eight miles from the centre of Melbourne, the municipalities of Brighton
containing 2,501 inhabitants; Footscray containing 1,070; and Williamstown containing
4,492, together with the towns of N orthcote, Heidelberg, Pentrjdge, Flemington, and
Essendon, which up to the time of the census had o'ot become municipalised ; but which
jointly contained a population of 3,475 persons, making with the municipalities last named
and the total before arrived at, a grand total for Melbourne and its immediate suburbs of
126,536 souls.

populotlon
of
:lIIelbourne and
suburbs in 1861.

49. The town of Geelong, . at the time of the census contained 16,613 persons Population of
within its corporate limits, but conJ' oined with the suburban municipalities of South Geelong
and
suburb•.
Barwon, and Newtown and Chilwell, which were formerly within the city boundaries, it
contained 22,986 inhabitants. In point .of population Geelong can still claim to be the
second town in Victoria, although it has been run very close by Ballaarat, the two
municipalities of which together contained 22,104 individuals. Next to Ballaarat ranks Population of
Sandhurst with 13,020 inhabitants, then Castlemaine with 9,683, then Creswick with 4714. ~~~~:ra~!:~::
and
Of the remaining municipalities, two contained populations ranging between 3,000 and maine
Creswick.
4,000 ;. seven between 2,000 and 3,000; ten between 1,000 and 2,000, and two between
500 and 1,000.
50. In view of t}le fact, that over the colony taken as a whole the females are to
the males only in the proportion of 2· to 3, it is illte.resting to'note that in no
than
eight of the municipalities fen~ales preponderate" .namely : Belfast, Brighton, Fitzroy,
~~long, Hi:nv~~orn, Kew, Newtown and Chilwell, POFtland, Prahran, Richmond, St. Kilda,
and Williamstown.

Proportion or the

51. The Chinese living in municipalities numbered 7,666, who were principally
set,tIed in the towns of Melbourne and GeelonoCl'" and in municipalities situated on the
gold fields. Only 13 Aborigines were returned. as resident in municipalities on the
census night.

Chinese and Abo,

52. The boundaries of the Road Board Districts being subject to continual changes
were not observed in taking the census. It is, therefore, impossible exactly to determine
their populations; but an approximate return of the gross numbers in each district hus
been deduced from the schedules, and will probably be found near enough for general
purposes. This return is given in Append~x J, and contains a column of remarks
indicatiug the degree of reliance which cap be placed upon the figures for each.

District

53. By this statement it appears that 199,298 persons were resident in Road Board
.
t
'tl1 teD
h 2"'5 ,D"01 a1ready stK'Lted as 1"IVlUg III
. t he corporate town~ an d
·
D Istnc s, wh'lCh WI,
municipalities, would give the number of persons enjoying the advantages of local self
government as amounting to 434,599, or about four-fifths of the population of the colony .

~funicipalltiC5

. 54. The returns of the Mining Districts show an aggregate of 228,181 persons, or
42 per cent. of the population as against 41 per cent. in 1857. These returns do not give
the entire population residing within the area of the W ardens~ districts, but only those
living upon or in the immediate vicinity of gold-workings. Townships on the gold fields
are also included, and therefore several of the municipalities already referred to are embraced.

~l!ning district.,

55, A gross increase of 61,631 gold fields residents is shown since 1857. The
males have increased by 31,632, whilst the increase in the number of females has been

Increase of gold

~;:a~~t:~.muni.
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rolld

~~:::s;e~:o:;.

lind ,,,,\d board.
totnlpopullltiOD
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but 29,999. As, however, the latter has been upon a much smaller number than the
former, it has been in the proportion of 69 per cen~., whilst the increase of males has been
but 26 per cent.
Ohlnese and Abo·
rlglnes on gold
fields.

56. 1'he Chinese on the gold fieldll had increased since l857 by 445, and numbered
24,068. T4e Aborigines numbered 147 against 44..

57. The number of inhabited dwellings returned was 128,617, in which 535,043
:~~::':re:: persons either were or might have been housed, being the total population of the colony
sons to each.
exclusive of travellers and residents in ships and hulks. This gives. an average of 4-2
persons to a habitation, or 42 persons to 10 houses, and is a proportiou which remains
uhchanged'Rince 1857.

HOlliles, number

Increase or de.·

.

58. An increase .has takeu place in the number of inhabited houses in all the

~=b:r of t~~ com,lties and districts except Grant, which shows a falling off of 96. . The county of Bourke,
houses.

Averag<l density
of houses.

Average

proxl.
mityof houses.

on the other hand, shows an increase of no less than 8,000 houses since 1857,
59.' The number of houses to a square mile 'is 1'482, or nearly three houses to two
miles; agains~ 1'114 to the square mile in 1857. Iu seven of the counties and districts the
average density of the houses is now, as it was in 1857, gre.ater thau the average of the
colony, viz., Bourke; Grant, Dalhousie, Grenville, Talbot, Villiers, and The Loddon; whilst
in the remaining fourteeil it was less than that density at both periods. The density of
the houses in the aggregate of the counties, occupying, as has been already stated, less than
a third of the colony, is now 3'741 to the square mile; whilst in the districts; including
considerably more than two:..thirds, it is only '618, or about three houses to every five ~iles.
60. T'he mean proximity of house to house can be calculated in the same lUauner
as the proximity of person to persQn, which has .heen. already treated of. The following
figures give the results in 'the different counties and districts:

Counties and :Qistricts.

Avcr~e

distance of
Dwelling from Dwelling.

I

·-'-·--'--·-------------1" ,Y"rds-

Anglesey.
Bourke
Dalhousie
Dundas
Evelyn
Follett
. Grant
Grenville
Hampden
Heytesbury

4,399
398
974

3,626
2,066
5,434
652
811

Villiers

3,017
4,723
2,778
2,162
3,556
],598
.484
1,644

Gipps Land ..
The.Loddon ...
I{odney
'The Murray ...
The Wimmera

6,363
1,057
2,653
2,418
3,28,)

Nlornington
Normanhy
Pulwarth
Ripon
'Talbot

Tho Colony*

1
\ Mean proximity of houses in
Total of Counties, 978
yards.

r

1

J
1

l(

J

Mean proximity of houses in
Total of Pastol'alDistl'icts,
2,405 yaJ'ds~

1,554

* The number of inlutbited houses in Engla"d ana Wales, according to the reeent census, was 3,745,463,
whieh on an area of 58,320 squn,re miles, gives, on the average, 64 uwellings to a square mile, and shows the
mean proximity of honse to house to have been 236 yards.
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61. By this it is clearly seen that if a sub~enumerator ha:a:- to -leave schedules at
100 houses of proximity equal to the average of the colony; he' would have to trl1vel
88 miles and 520 yards; if of proximity equal to the 'average 'of the counties alone, he
would travel 55 miles and 1,000 yaTds; if of proximity equal to' the' average of the
districts alone, he would go 136 miles and 1,140 yards; if of proximity equal to the average
of Bourke, he would go only 22 miles and ],080 yards; if equal to that of Gipps Land,
he would go 360 miles and 1,700 yards, and so on for the remainder of the counties and
districts.

DIg!anc"

62. Although it is clear that the number of persons to.a dwelling being the same
,
_
•
at both censuses, the houses have not increased ill a greater ratIO than the populatlOn, yet
the returns show a great improvement in the character of the dwellings. -In 1857, only
69 per cent, of the European population lived in houses properly so called, the remaining
31 per cent. being either resident in tents and huts or travellers camping out. In] 861,
73 per cent. of the European population we~e accommo,dated in houses of brick, stone,
wood, or iron, and 37 per cent. in tents and abodes of an inferior description, or were
travelling.

Improvement III
the character
Gfthedwellings

63. It appears from Table V. that the actual residents in tents.or other habitations
having canvas roofs were 100,849, that 32,614 were in bark, slab, and mud huts, and that
2,575 were actually travelling. Reference is made, in 'a note to the same Table, to a fact
which is interesting as showing the more settled habits of the mining population, which
is, that a greatly improved description of tent has in many instances taken the place of
the more flimsy structures formerly in use, and that it L'l not at all unusual for tents to be
spread upon substantial frames with sides of wood or iron, and with wooden and sometimes
even iron tops or flies above the canvas, making them equal to houses in point of warmth
and shelter.

Resldents!n tents

64. It is also to be remarked that, on the gold fields, whilst tents and huts have
increased by 1,362 or about 3 per cent., brick or Iltone houses have increased by 2,062, or
422 per cent., and wood, iron, and lath and plaster tenements have increased by 11,501, or
120 per cent.; also, that at least 50 per cent. of the population of these districts are now
resident in houses, the precise number so accommodated being 101,666 against 101,560
persons in tents and huts.

Houses and tents
on the go14

65. The agricultural statistics which are taken annually, afford interesting matter
for collation with the population returns, and being for the agricultural year ending 31st
March, are in census years, almost coincident with the census in point of time. Some
calculations based upon these statistics and the census combined, will be found in Table
VI. for 1857 and 1861.

AgrIclllturai sta-

66. It appears that in 1857, 5'7 acres had been sold to each individual in the
colony, but in 1861 that quantity had increased to 7'5 acres per head. At the first
of these periods, there was little more than two-fifths of an acre cultivated to each person,
but in the latter, four-fifths of an acre had been so cultivated. Less than two-tenths of an
acre to the individual was cropped with wheat in the former year, whilst in the latter year,
the quantity under wheat exceeded three-tenths of an acre to each: showing that the
number of acres alienated, the number cultivated, and the number cropped with wheat,
have all increased in a greater ratio than the population.

Nmnber of acrss
allenated, e11ItIvated,andcropo

67. Probably one of the most useful of the tables in this part of the census will be
Table XVIII, which ~ves the names of no less than 267 towns, townships, and villages, the
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county and electoral district in which they are severally situated, the number of inhabited
dwellings, and the population: of each. To give an idea of the importance of many of
these places, it may be stated that seven of them contained upwards of 10,000 inhabitants,
that ten had over 9,000, that eleven had over 8,000, that twelve had over 7,000, that
thirteen had over 6,000, that sixteen had over 4,000, that twenty had over 3,000, that
thirty had over 2,000, that forty-seven had over 1,000, and that sixty-three had over 500
inhabitants.
Conclusion.

68. In conclusion, I beg to state, that the remaining portions of the census will
appear as rapidly as they can be issued from the office of the Government Printer.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,
WILLIA¥ HENRY ARCHER,
To the Honorable the Chief Secretary,
. Melbourne.

Registrar-General.

A P PEN DIe E S.

APPENDIX A.

No. CXX.

An Act for taking an Account of the Population in 1861.

[12th February, 1861.]

HEREAS it, is expedient'that an account of the population be taken in the year One thousand cight l'rerunble.
hundred and sixty-one on the same day on w'hieh the like account is to be taken of the population of
Great Britain and Ireland Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council afld Legislative Assembly of Victoria in this present Parliament assembled
and by the authority of the same as follows.
I. For thc purposes of this Act the word "dwelling" shall mean any house building booth tent hut or Interpretation.
other erection in or under which any person usually slceps ltnd every ship or other vessel in any port or harbor of
the colony und the words "occupier or person in charge" shall inellltle every master or keeper of every gaol
prison hospitallunatie asylum benevolent asylum and of every publie or charitable institution who shall not have
been appointed to aet ns the enumerator of the inmates thereof and all such masters and keepers shall make
returns of ul! the particulars so far as may be practicable with respect to the inmates thereof And every pastoral
tenant of the crown or supprintcndent of station may in like manner perform the duty of occupier for each and all
of the out stations and furnish to the sub-enumerator in whose district such out stations lie "II such particulars as
would be required of the occupiers themselves had forms been left at their dwellings provided that such pastoral
tenant or superintendent of station so making a return shall furnish a. separate form for each separate hut or
dwelling and provided also that if any pastoral tenant or superintendent or other person in charge be unwilling or
unablc to furnish eon'cct or complete information nothing in this clause shall be deemed to excuse the
sub-enumerator from IIny portion of his duties as hereinafter prescribed.
II. A n account shall be taken in manner hereinafter directed of the number of persons within the colony Cen.n. to be taken
on the night of Sunday the seventh day of A prj] in the year One thousand eight hnndred and sixty-one and sueh In 1861.
account shall contain the several particulars specified in the form of return in the schedule to this Act marked A.
Schedule A.
ITl. For the taking of such aecount the Governor in Council shall appoint enumerators and define the Enumerators to
districts for which thcy shall respeetivdy act and determine the number of sub-enumerators to be appointed and be appointed.
employed by sueh enumerators respectively.
IV. The enumerators shall subject to approval by the Governor in Council appoint in like manner the CollectorH to be
employed.
sub-enumerators to be employed by them and assign sub-districts to such sub-enumerators
V. Every enumemtor shall make and subscribe a declaration in the form of the schedule hereto marked B Enumerators and
before some justice of the peace (which deelaration such justice of the peace is hereby authorized and requircd to 8ub~cuumertl...
take) and shall retain the same until delivered or transmitted as hereinafter directed and every sub-enumerator tors to malle
declaration.
shall make and subscribe before thc enumerator by whom he shall have been appointed the like declaration which ScheduleB.
declaration such enumerator is hereby authorized and required to take and keep until delivered or transmitted
•
as hereinafter directed.
V1, The Chief Secretary shall order and supervise the taking of such aecount and shall cans" to be FOMns nnd Inprepared and printed for the use of the persons to be employed in taking the same such forms and instructions struction. to be
issuecl.
as he shall deem necessary and the ltegistrar-General shall under his instructions issue all forms and instructions
to the persons for whose use they shall be intended And all the expenses which shall be' incurred under this
Act shall be paid out of such money as shall be provided by Parliament for that purpose.
VIT. Every suh-enumerator shall within ten days ending !:-iaturday the sixth day of April One thousand Forms of Schedule
eight hundred and sixty·one leave at every dwelling within bis district one of such forms or, where such dwelling A, to be delivered at every
is let in different stories or I1.pllrtments and occupied distinctly by different persons or families a separate form for
dwelling and
the occupicr or person in charge of each slIch distinct s\ory or apartment And every occupier or person iu charge filled
up and
of every sllell dwelling or of every SUell distinct story or apartment with or for whom sucb fornl of seheuulc shall
signed.
have been left as aforesaid shall fill lip and supply in such form to the best of his or her knowledge and belief all
tbe particulars specified therein, anu shall sign his 01' her name thereunto and shall deliver or cause to be delivered
the form so filled up to thc sub-enumerator authorized to receive the smne.
VIII. Every sub·"numerator shall 011 the day next following the seventh day of April 80 fixed as aforesaid 8ub~cnlUncrntors
or as soon thereafter as practicable demand and receive the said form at every dwelling within his sub .. distriet personally to
the
and shall sutisfy himself by inquiries of the occupier or person in charge of the dwelling or of persons in or near receive
and see
such dwelling tllnt such form is fully truly and correctly filled up or if not s'> in any particular shall himself forms
to their eol'TtlCtaccording to the best iuformation which he shall be able to obtain make the same completc llJld correct and in
ness.
such case shaH then and therc countersign the said form with his own nl1lllc.
IX. Evcry sub-enumerator shall within seven days after all the forms within sis suh-district shall have $ub~enmneratoH
to deliver ali
been completed a11(1 received by him ddiver them 10 the cnumerator of his district together with a deelaration
form. &0. to
made and subscribed by himself in the form of the schedule hereto marke.d C Aud any enumerator may in the enumerator.
case of uny defect or deficiency in any form so delivered require the sub-enumerator delivering the same to make Schedule C.
further inquiries and to correct slleh defect 0)' supply such deficiency at his own cost.
X. Every enumerator sha:l within fourteen days after receipt from his sub-cnumerators of all such 'forms Enumerators: to
make out therd'rom retmns containing such particulars liS fllay be required of him and shall sign and transmit mak~ out re..
tunIS.
the same to the Registrar-General togethcr 'with all the said forms and the declarations aforesaid as received from
the several collcctors and together also with a declaration made and subscribed by himself in the form of the
schedule to this Act marked D.
Scbedule D,
XI. The Hcgistrar-General on receipt of such e()llective returns and othcr papers shall exmninc the snme Completion of
and calise any defect or inac~urney therein to be supplied or corrected as far as may be possible and shall with all Census by Re'convenient spced prepare and transmit to the Chief Secretary abstracts made therefrom in sueh form as he may
gistrar-General.
dcem advisable and sueb abstracts shall be printed and laid beforc both Houses of Parlimnent.
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XII. Alllctters and packets on the subject of this Act transmitted by post within the cQIQny to Qr from the
Registrar-Gcneral Qr any enumerator or cQllector or any other person if marked on the Qutside with the word
,. Census" shall be delivered free of postage until the thirtieth day Qf June One thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one.
XIII. Any occupier or person in charge of any dwelling who shall refuse or wilfully neglect to fill up to
Penalty for noncompliance
the best of his or her knowledge information or belicf the form so left at such dwelling or to sign and deliver the
with Act.
sume or shall refuse or wilfully neglect to answer or untruly answer any inquiry made by a sub-euumerator or
wilfully make sign or dcliver or causc to be made signed or delivered any false return or statement of My particular
in such form or shall obstruct any person in the perfQrmance of nny duty under this Act shall he liable to a
penalty nQt exceeding twenty pounds Provided always that such penalty shall nQt be enforced against any persQn
who. from eonscicntious scruples shall Qmit to state the religious denQmination or sect to which hc may belong and
the prQof of such conscientiQus scruple shall be the tilling up of the eQlumn set rpart for that purpQse with the
wQrd "obJect."
Penalty for wilful
XIV. Any sub-enumeratQr who shall fail to return to the enumcratQr Qf his district all the forms which
dcfllult of Sub- shall have been received by him Qr shall wilfully sign or deliver any untrue form 0.1' alter any form exccpt as aforecllumerator.
said 0.1' shall Qtherwise wilfully violate any provision:of this Act shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty
not exceeding fifty PQunds.
XV, Any enumerator or sub-enumeratQr making and subscribing Il. false declaration before any justice of
. now declaration
to bc made and the peace or enumerator shall be deemed guilty Qf perjury.
.
If false to be
XVI. Any person accepting the Qffice Qf enumerator or sub-enumerator under this Act and afterwards
perjury.
Penalty lor fllillng refusing or neglecting to. do Mything required of him in virtue of such office unless prevented by sickness Qr
to.act after ac- other unavoidable 'eause (in which case the GovernQr in Coullcil may forthwith appoint anQther enumerator or the
cepting officc. , enumerator may appoint anQther sub-enumerator approved as aforesaid) shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
Qne hundred PQunds.
.:
XVII. Any enumeratQr or sub-enumerator who shall divulge the contents of any form except as required
Penalty for divulging .~xoopt re .. ·by this Act shall tor every such offence be liable to a pcnalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
.
qulr",j by )\el.
XVIII. All penalties under this Act may be recQvered summarily before any two. justices of the peace. •
Recovery of peXIX. The Governor in CQnncil may make any regulationsfQr'carrying out My provisiQn 'of·this Act nQt
nalties,
RcgulatloIlB if ne- herein specially provided for And such regulations when published ,in t~e Government Gazette shall have'the full
cessary.
force Qf lllw.
. .
'
xx:. This Act shall be styled and may be cited as "The Census Act for 1861."
Short t1Ue.
L<ltters frca
postage.
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ScHEDtlLlII
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A.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

~ This Ekhedule is to be filled up by the OCCUPUlR OR PERSON IN CIIARGE OF Tm. DWELLING.-lf let or sub-let to different persons or families, in separate stories or apartments, each slfch story or apartment
•

r must be treated as a separate

l.

-

--~--,

.

DWELLING

and I'llE

OCCUPIER OR PERSON IN CHARGE OF EACH

1t!ust make a separate Return upon a separate form.

INSTRUC'fIONS FOR FILLING UP THE COLUMN HEADED" RANK, PROFESSION,
OR OCCUPATION."
.

I

ArtlJ!T, NAVY, CIVn. SERVICE, ETc,-Add, after the rank, whether In aotual service, on half-pay, or reUred; and In the
"Storeireeper-fO'l"merly Carpenter." When a Gold lIHner employs others to assist him, be should return hlInself ,. Gold.
latter ease, if engaged in finy oooupation, be: p.llrtlcu~a.r in stating it. Persons 1n the Civil Service to state, after their title or
M'iner:, employing - - men." A Gold lIincr working fOr another should return hImself as a '" GoW,Miner/' not as a laboreT..
rank, the Department to which they nre attached, and also whether they arc. engaged in any other and what besides their
An.TISAN~ AND !dECHANICS should always mention whether they arc Masters or Journeymen, whether they keep a shOpt
officiJli occupation. Magistrates, Potlin CounciUc;r,s, and other important public oJficers should'als/) .state their profe8.sion 0"
store. &c .• and the number of persons in their emplo.yment." The materials on which Mechanics work, and the particular
occupation after their QJ}idal t1.'Ue.
branch of their trade are always to be distinctly ezprcsscd; thus H Ship Carpenter," H Howe Carpenter.H "Sltingler,H
CLEma:-MEN to state tbe'Denomlnation of which they are ministers t and the plnee of worship in which they officiate.
U CoaclI$TlIith,"·· Locksmith," "IIorse-shcer/'
1
They arc requested not to employ the indefinite term "Clerk." Local or occasional preachers mud return their ordinary
A person engaged in more than one pursuit should state his occupation in the order of their importance to himse1f.
.
' .
CAH'l'ERS, CARR1EHS, LAnOU..ERS, SERVANTS, ETC., to describe themselves by the name of their usunl employment,
occupations.
LEGAL pnOFESSION'.-Barristers to state whether or not in actual practice; and if holding any office, to gJve the deserip..
i t Dr-ayman on lVhar/t "Caner to the Diggings,"
t'Laborer, making road$," U Omnibus Driver," U Cabman." ., Porlert
tlon. The designation H AttorneylJ or ., Solicitor" to be confined to those actaally upon the Roll of t11is Colony. IJersons
H Measenger," &:C.
.
ernplojod by Barnsters or in Solicitors' OInC<lB should distinguish whether they are articled, writing, or other clerks. Lawyers
I'ersons not following any Profession, Trade, or Calling, and not holding any public office, but possessed oftndepcndent
admitted elsewhere, but not on the Rolls here, to stute the grade and country.
means, may desIgnate themselves H Pt'O'prietor a/ Land," .~ Proprietor 0/ Howes," I i Annuilant," as the case may 00. Tho
l\1EDrcAL Pll.OFESSIO,N.-.Uembers· to state whether tJICY are IJhysicians t Surgeons, or General Practitioners, and to
word H house/wIder" should not be used in place of h proprietor 0/ ltouseJ,u nor the word H gentleman" or H lady" in place of
n
return themselves as practising or ~ot practising; find if otherwise employed. to state the occupation.
H no occupation-.
Persons who have censed to follow one pursuit nnd have Dot commenced another, should enter II no QCctl~
TEACHERS, AUTHORS, PUlJ:t.1C· WltlTEJlS, and A UTISTS to state the particular ,branch of SCience, literature, or art which
pati.on at present.
they cultIvate. Engineers to state" whether cIvil engineer, mecl1anlcal engineer, mining engineer, Sec. Surveyors to state
I
whether land, mining, or marlne surveyor.
,
'\VOMEN.-The occupations of Women not coming under the foregoIng in~trnctions, and who are
_"
P~R80NS" ENGAGED IN THanE on COMHEllCE,- as ~fercllBnts, Storekeepers, Retal1crs, I3rokers t Agents. Auetioneers,
domestic . duties. should be distinctly recorded. nut they should not 00 entered as engaged in the occupations
Clerks, &e., to state the particular busIness in which they are engaged, or the staple in which they deal. The ordinary and
JInsbands or Fathers, &c., uu]ess they regularly aSSist them. "'then only In the capacity of \Vife, .Mother, Daughter, Sister,
most commonly understood terms should be employed. Commercial TraveHers should not omit the word commercfal.
&c., write~' Domestic buties."
.
'rhe tern1S FAnMER and GARDENE)l to be applied to all persons actually in occupation of land and tilling, whether
CIIlLDn.:KN.-jf chl1dren nrc rf'gulnrly pursuing or assisting in any occupation it should be stated. If daiJy att---·u _ - prqprletors or only tenants, who should ~. retuJIl.cd H Farmer. or, Gardener o f - - acres, employing -~--1llan.'~ The
:N'atlonal. Denominational, or l'riY'~te School. or receiving tuition under n. master or governess at home, it should be
worrllandowner (s too vague. Proprietorship may 1>e expressed by inserting H (Prop.)" after U Farmer/' Sons and daughters
by writing against the names I ' allending National School, .. •• attending Den01ninationaJ Sclu)()l/' .1 attending Prit'a1e ...".,uvv"
H
brothers, or other relatlves helping on farms or stations, may be returned as " Son a5$isting;1 H Daughter assMting," as tile
U Scholar at H()t'fMt
as tlie case may l.:.Jia. 'Vhen only in the relation of Son J Daughter, or other reJative, write I i Domestic
case may be.
Dutie&:~ as lu the case of women.
GOLD MINERS should specify whether engaged in puddling, qlUtrtz-crushing, sluiCing, or aHuvialsinking. Persons on the
PEHSONS IN HOSPITALS, ASYLUMS, GAOLS, ETc.-Care should be taken to describe their position as Inmates, in addition
Gol~ Fields to atate distlnct1y~ after their present occupatIoll, theIr fonnor ealling, as to Gola AIiiler-/ormerly Physicianj"
to the insertion of their previous occupations; thus I' P'l"'iJOneT'," H Patient,"" Gaoler," h Nurse."
The occupation which each person Is follOWing and deriving income
at the time of the Census shonld in 011 cases be stated .
.... Every answer should. be tcritlen {n/WI. The use qf dfJU (,,) or ditto (dfJ.)"Iea:u 10 numerous mistake.!, and cannat be received by the Collectors.
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EXAMPLE OF THE MODE OF FILLING UP THE RETURN.
Relation to Head
of Family.

Name
and Surname.

~.:.

I Condition.

Isex·1

U

ilealtll,

Rank, ProfesSion, or Occupation.

&:c.

Religloll_

Where born.

Education.

It~~

"'i~

I
\!
3
4
5
G

James Robinson
51 aria RObinson
John nobinson
IIen,.y RQblnson
}I"rances Laval
Thoma. Woed

••
..
..
._
••
••

Head of family
'Vife ••
Son
Nephew
Lodger
Servant

-'1 FM

Married
Married "
Unmarried
Unmarried
Widow
••
Unmarried

Widower ,.
I George Jameson •• Head offamily
In my employment •• Unmarried
\I Wilhelm Herman
ill:arried ••
3 Duncan Campbell Servant
Anne Campbe]!
5 Sydney Green
6 John Butler
7 Tbomru; Young
4

Servant
Servant
Lodger
Visitor

Ill[
M

,F
l\I

..,7
53

30
13
34
21

AI

45

~f

3~

\II

40
30
25

lIlanled. .. .'
Unmarried
M
Unmarrled M
lIIarried •• M

28
27

~a~

A:;:, A
Farmer,proprictorof640 acres, empJoylngsix men Sick ..
Wife, "",,!sting on farm
Son, assIstIng on farm
Attending private school
Domestic servant
Farm servant ••
gtockholdcr, employing 'ten men • _
Overseer
••
Bullock.drlver..
..
..
••
DomestIc servant
••
•~
••
Storekeeper..
..
.,
..
Gold mIner, quartz crushing, employing
!fcrchant
..
..
..
_. .

Eng-land
Scotland
UnIted Slates (British sllbject by parentage)
Victoria
)fauritius
At sea, llritlsh sUbjecL

'I

i

•
•• ,

Church of England ••
Church of Scotland
Wesleyan Methedl.t
Independent_ •
Homan Catholic
Free Church of Scotland

Read and Write
Rcad and Write
Head and Write
.. Head only
Cannot Read' '..
Uead and Write

Ireland ••
..
..
..
__
•• \ Baptist (General) ..
Gormany (Drltlsllsubjeet bynaturallzatlon) Lutheran
•_
••
••
••
Scotlan,l
United Prcsbyterian Church
.~..
....
••
'Vales."
... PrImitIve .Methodist
..
• ..
••
• _ J.ccident New South Wales
.. Wesleyan 1I1cthedlst Association
six men
••
Van Diemen's Land
... 1 Unitnrian."
••
••
••
••
..
..
Cape ofGoed Hope
.. Jew..
._
..
.,
..
_.

"I' ..

-·1

M.A., 'ITlnlty College, DUblin
Rcad and Write
Head aud Write
Head only
Head nnd Write
Read and Write
Read and WrUe

j~
~

~~

5f

H

.~

~

M
......

CAUTION.-Auy POTllOU'Who shall refuse or wilfully neglect to fill up, to the best of his or her knowIedge,lufurmatlon, or belief, this form, cir to sign and deliver the same, or shal! refuse or wilfully neglect to answer, or .11al1 untruly answer any Inquiry
.
made by a Sub-enumerator,'or wilfully make, sign, or deliver, or cause to be made, Signed, or delivered, any false return or statement of any partIcular In this form Is liable to a penalty not exceeding 1\\"enty ponnds.
LIST of the Member. of the Howeheld

-,
NAME AND SURNAME.

j --

.

RELATIO~
HEAD OFTO
FAMILY.

• I
CONDITION.,

'

Family, Visitors, Servil1lb, and Other., who Slept

AGE.
[LMT

SEX.

RA:NK,OCCUPA'l'lOS.
PROFESSION,

Abode in this Dwelli1O(} on the Night Of Sunday, the Sevenl.h Of April, 1861

HEALTH.

.RELIGION.

WHER!'; BORN.

---

... - . . .

----1-

DESCIUp..

EDUCA.
TION.

TION OP
DWEL
....
ING.-

_.

--"

.

Stat. the name of the Rellgion or Sect.

Do not use general term. thltt represent
'['he Age Of
l ' ,able to follow
more tban one Religious Body, as
persom
over
'.I W
• .
~'Catholic,"
H Protestant)"
One Year
to
usualo<",,-;;,agon
State the Country. not the ,
"l'resbyterian"
&.e
"
'Vrite Ul~arr~dt"'1
btgiven in
by HtU?n oJ t n~$$
TowH (,r Parish;
. '
....
State wh~ther
u W,uOtD.
W 'le "11£11
years on..ly I'
or aocI.dent. wnte if born in Foreign Part~, or If uf no Deuonuual1oll, or If the l\.eliglOll
Wife. ~n,
" lVidower,." or, :'~.Inst
([lUt birth- (Bl!jore jUling in this Oolumn you .... SICk,""or' .
at Sea, add whether n
cannot be ascertained from the
Dnughler~ .or 10 Unmarr,iedt lalulcs, and day), but I'
are ~lfUesled to read the
:4C('lden~, or if Btitlsh Subject b..v l'arentage occupier or p~rsQn in charge, state so.
other
against theSames I "F" against the ages of
lnatru.cttons on the other side.) aJll.tcted b,Y Incurable
or Naturalization; if in
'Vrite against the names of Children,
\'!sitor. Lodger, of oU]!....ons,·
Femmes.
Infants I
Australia, state which
however young, the Religion in which it
or Servant.
..
undertoOne
I
' rn
DetBa/i
d "m"",
Colony.
is Intended they arc to be brought up.
1oung(;hlldren.
Year
be l
o
,
stated In '
Ihe case may be.
[Any Persons having conscientious
'
.
},f01UM
scruples to fill up this' column, will
.
insert therein the word U object. "]
.

1{~tllhve,

I

1

"onjirm'::!tD:ftg ..

ex~pt

I

Lodgers, Servants. &c.

OR

or

BmTHDAY.]

~.-

No PerMm absent on lluinighl
0/ Sunday, the 7th Aprilt
to W Rnltred.
-WrIte after the ~ame of the
Head of the (lamily the
names of his
WIfe
•. Chih:!ren,
other
Relatives;
then and
Visitors,

or

.

Insert degree
of Education,
is,
Stono,
..that
Cannot
Read.""Read
Brick.
Wood,
only)' or
Linen,
.. Hecla and
Write," as &c .• and
the case may number
be; and state of rooms,
including
if aofMember
any
kitchen.
University.

i

.~-[~-;-

.
-

.--:-

.

-

3

,

_ _ __

~c----

4

6

____

7

.

-

8

.

. __ , __

.
II

g
13

.
__

14

The foregoIng (s a true Het urn ('oncerning aU IJersolls in this DwelHllg. Witness my Hand
(Signature Of Occupier or Person in C/fQfVje, M' of a Sub-Enumerator.)
• In the case of l'astoral Establishments the Squatter or Superintendent may flll in the Returns for his entire Establishment. but a separate Schedule must in snch case he: 111100 (or ench of the out stations or huts in which a di~ttnct family
or person reSides, In addition to that for the Home Station; and If nny out station Is In a separate Sub-Enumerator's District from tllat of the Home Station, the Schedule for It sllould be delivered to the Sub-Enumerator of the
Sub-Dtstrtot in wbleh suell Dw.mng Is situated.
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SCHEDULE

B.

I
do hereby accept the office of enumerator [or sub-enumeratorJ
under the "Census Act for 1861" for the district ror slIb-district] to which I have been appointed And I do
solemnly declare that I will faithfully perform the uuties of the said office to the best of my knowledge and
ability.
>
[ Signature.]
Madc and subscribed before me at
1861. }
this
day of
Jllstice of the Peace or Enumerator,
as the case may be.

SCHEDULE

C.

r

I
a sub-enumerator] appointed under the
"Census Act for 1861 " do solemnly declare that the forms numbered from
to
inclusive contained in the sealed packet to which this declaration is attached are all the forms under the said Act
whieh have been completed and received hy me within the sub-district to which I was appointed and that the whole
contents of all the said forms are true to the best of my knowledge information and belief. And I further declare
that I have not failed to distribute all necessary forms or wilfully neglected to collect any forms so distributed
within the time specified in this Act.
[Signature of Sub-Enumerator.]
Made and subscribed before me at
18M. }
this
day of
Enumerator.

SCHEDULE

D.

an en umerator appointed for the district of
under the .. Census Act for 1861" do solemnly declare that the sealed packet addressed to the Registrar-General
to which tbis declaration is attached contains all the forms and declarations transmitted to me by the [State here
the number of sub-enllmeratars for his district] sub-enumerators appointed by me and also one collective return
made out by me from the said forms and that such collective return is correctly and truly made to the best of my
knowledge information and belief.
[Signature of Enumerator.]
Made and subscribed before me at
(
1861. J
this
day of
Justice olthe Peace.
I

APPENDIX B.
ENUMERATOR'S SCHEDULE (C)

Name of Census District-

COLLECTIVE. RETUlUi'.

Name of Enumerator-

I
rl

~

B

"

;,

:a
0

<l

'5

...."
0

~

~

"
~

~

.0

:1l

~
--

~li;

is

w

..

!l"
.Z

TotBl Population Enumerated by each SubEnumerator.

i

8

"
I ~"
....
~

I .
0

!l
z

i
- ·_·--------------1- - - TOrAL

••

..

I

-

-1-0- - - - - - - - - - -

---1---- -----

,; "{.i

Signature of Enumerator-
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. SUB~ENUMER'~TOR'~ SCHEDULE.

'1

','

,IName of

Township or Village

P'
.h
nns,
Gully,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-_ _ __
&c._.~_ _ _

._ _ _ __

, PLACE.
j:,

Name of Streep, ~.ad, &c.

>:~(!

,Number

o~ ~~~~.' '0•. j , ~:,

Remarks ..

N~me·~f'H~~ieh~id~l'.
.:

-

1 ;
L

--_.

,I ....

':

"

"

.-

.

,..

.

.

..!

"

:

;

..

J·""t·

,

"

c
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Total of this page
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APPENDIX C.
CENSUS OF 1861.

INSTRUCTIONAL I,ETTER TO ENUMERATORS.
Sm,

I have to request your immediate attention to that portion of the 3rd clause of the Census Aet No. CXX, DIvIsIon ot Cf)DBlt)
district Into
wherchy it is enacted that the Govcruor in Coun~i1 shall detcrmine the number of sub-enumerators to be cmployed by
sub-dlslfrlcts.
the enumerators.
In ortier to carry out these provisions. it is necessary that you should at onee procecd to divide yOlll' district
into subdistricts, in order that such suh-di\'ision may he submitted for !:lis Excellency's approval.
To gnidll you in tile performanc~ of that iask, I am to communicate to you tIle following instructions,
eanscd, in confurmity wilh the VL clanse of the Act, to be prcpared by the Honorable the Chicf SecrClary.
I. is desirahle l\S a general rule that the country should be so divided into sull-districts as to admit of all the
schedules bcing called for on Monday and Tnesday, thc 8th and 91h of April; as, however, Ihis rule cannot apply
to every part of the conntry, especially to sparsely populated and unsnrveyed districts, it will be for you to judge
how nearly you can adhere to this rule without the risk of confusiun as to boundaries. and consistently wilh the
other circumstances upon which accuracy depends, such as bcing able to procure a sufficient number of competent
sub-cnumerators.
In apportioning the work yon must consider the distance to be traverscd by the collector in going from house
to house, and must so form the sub-districts as tu comprise more houses when they lie nMr together, as in ,t town,
and lewer when thcy lie apart.
'rhns in a town where the houses adjoin. or are only a few yanls apart. the number included in the sub-district
may be from 200 to 250 inhabited houses; in suburban districts and villages, or diggings, wherc they are still near,
though further apart than in a closely-built town, thc number may be from 125 to 200; in the more settled
agnculturnl districts. where there is occasiollally a distance of more than half a mile between one house and the
next nearest, the nnmber may be from 75 to 125; and in the more thinly peopled agricultural districts, wh',re
intervlds of two miles and upwards intervene between some houses and' others, less than 75 may be included in a
sub-district. As regards the arrangements for the collection of pastoral districts, or of small parties of miners
engaged in prospecting, the special circumstances of each lucality must be taken iuto account, both as regards the
time to be allowed. and the number of habitations to be allott:d to each suh-enumcrator.
It is desirable, when it can bc done consistently with apportioning a fair quantity of work to cach sube,numerator. that the limits of the sub-districts should coincide with boundaries already known. such as those of a
parish, township. electoral district, &c., and should not unnecessarily be made up of parts of two or more.
It is ei>scntial to the accuracy of the enumeration, that the sub-districts be wcll defined and clearly described,
so that no doubt may exist among the sub-enumerators to which district anyone housc may belong. Illld that there
may bc no chance of the inmates being. through any such doubt, either omitted or numbered twice over; I w0uld
therefore impress upon you that this can only be done effectually by adopting natural boundarics. such as streets,
fenced in or well· beaten roads, well-known creeks. the water flow of gullies, &0. Imaginary lines drawn from
point to point on maps are, except in extreme cases. inadmissible.
The sub-districts, into which the district of which you are enumerator is divided, mllst together form the
whole of such district, and the assumption of a portion of it being uninhabited must not cause any part to
be left out.
lt is expedient that every 5Gb·district should be one connected portion of country, and Dot consist of two
or more detached portions.
Having arranged the formation of the sub-districts as speedily as you can, in conformity with the following
instructions. you must before the
retul'll to this
office one of the two maps sent, with the plan of division shown on it. rescrving the other for your own use, nnd
also transmit ,vith it Ol1e of the forms enclosed herewith (Enumerator's Schedule A.) containing the information
thercin required respecting each propostd sub ·division of your district.
If nny seriousdouhts should occur to you as to thc best modeofdiyiding your district, it is hereby recommended
that you should communicalc without delay with the district surveyor. warden, Chinese protector, or auy othcl' of
the officers of government. who may be possessed of special information calculated to aid you, and who will doubtlcss
give you any advice. 'Ihis, however, should not be donc on slight grounds. and unless you are absolutely in need
of such assistance:
Accompanying the maps is a description of the boundaries of your district, and it is nccessary, to prevent
n.ll mistakes ell the part of your sub-cnumerators, that you should likewise give in their sclledu! e books similar
descriptions of their respective sub-districts, and it would greatly assist such description if it were accompanied by
11 tracing.
In connection with the period to be allowed for collection, as already referred to. that of distribution is to be
comidercd; and experience has shown. in densely-peopled districts where the sub enumerators act on foot, that
one day for leaving the schedules is sufficient, thns accomplishing the work by the labor of three days, namely, one
for distribution and two for collection; but where the population is more scattered, and the greater portion of time
is occupied in. travcllillg from house to house, it will be necessary to allow an equal, or nearly equal, time for
distribntion and collection.
As an additional precaution against any misconceptions on the part ofthesub-~numerators as to their rc,pcctive
boundaries, it would be well that you shonld endeavor. where it can be done without inconvenience, t,) collect them
allaltogethel', so that each. by mutual explanation with the sub-enumerators of the districts adjoining his, may
arrive at a clear understanding of the exact boundaries of his division. This course will also affurd you an opportunity of giving any c..xplnnations that may be wanted as to how the business of enumeration is to be performed,
or on any other matter left unexplained or doubtful. in the instructions contained in tlie snb-enumerator's schedule;
also in case of any doubts as to the exact boundary linc betwecn yonr own and any of the adjoining census districts,
you are recommended to communieate with the enumerator, and enter into su~h an arrangement as will en!l.ble the
sub-enumerators acting all either side of such boundary to act in accordance. so that neither omissions nor overlapping may OCGur. Yuu are charged to take evcry precaution that the persons whom you. have appointed act in
concord with each other, an.d with the sub-ennmerators of the adjoining districts.

Haying arranged the sub-division of your district, the next matter to occupy your attention is the selection Selection lot 1111]).
of as many sub-enumerators as there are sub-districts.
.
enameretm"l.
The principal duties of the sub-enumerators are described in the 7th. 8th, and 9th clauses of the Act, and
in the more detailed instructions .. which have been drawn up for their guidance, and inserted in their
schedule books.
No.
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To fulfil those duties properly,. the 81lb-enumerator must be a person of intelligence and activity, mus&
read and write well, and be a man sufficiently healthy and strong to undergo the exertion requisite for performing
his work with promptness; he must be temperate and of sufficiently good Ilddress to convey all the requisite
infonnation concerning the censns, in a manner calcnlated ro obtain the good-will and co-operation of the
inhabitants.
It will be necessary that he shonld be well acquainted with the district in which he will be required to act.
Having obtained a sufficient number of such persons as are willing and competent to serve as
sub-enumerators in your district, and having made the requisite inquiries respecting them, you must prepare a
list to be submittcd to His Excellency for approval, stating tbe name, age, and occupation of each person, and the
number of the sub-district to which you propose ·to appoint him.
In making your selection you m1ist bear in mind that each sub-enumerator sho~d dwell in or near the
district in which he is to act, so that he may [Jot have the additional labor of going far from his home before'hi!
C!1n begin bi.S duties, '. It is not, therefore, advisable' that you' shoUld select ihahy' persons living or very near the
same' place, . Tbis rule, bowever, is prescribed not as' one' to {vhich a f rigid'adhcrence is required, but on which' ybii
must, e~ercise, YOllr discretion, remembering that character and fitness are .most to be considered,
JI ,
.' .
, , With reference to th~ remuneration to 'be paid to the'llllb-euullierators, the Government'lias I determined. in
order to place you in 11 position to cngage competent'
'WithOiit delay', :to sanction the following scale;':'" '"
, .,' To' sub-enumerators' ~cti~'g :hf)~seback; not exeeiiling £2 lOs, per diem,.·· .• '
To sub-enumerators aCting on foot;! not· exeeeding::£l 5s.' per diem.:,
,.! "
This.' you will observe, is th~ maximum; should the' seA-ieeS ;of' suitable personsbe·;obt~iD.abl(;,iirid in Ibur
'opinion a~equately remunerated with 11 less, sum; you will. J:jc~r in ihind'th,at it is YOUr'dutY~t?Pr~ya'auc n;g~rd
to economy,
' ..
. '
, "'.
_
, '. .If; on the othei: nand, tbis'allowancc 'shoulq. prove nn insufficient 'inducement td competent persdris to
und?rtake t~e d~ties ~f sub-enumerator, y'0u w~ll at. on~e app'ly fo!, ~ut~ority to cnter int? engag,em~ntS lit higher
amount, whlCh 'you Will state, together'Wlth the local' Clrctimstances whICh render a departure from the prescribed
limitation necessary.
'
;'.
• '"
",
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l; ". H living compli'ed Witb the requirem~pt~ 9f .t1!~1'CenSus: Aq(',' so far~s~ fll'6 iftb.division of yon! di~,trjct 'arid

the,selecti?n,~ sub-el,lumerators is concei'I!cd. ',!-n~ having pef,formed, th.~, du~ies apliert,!iriin!;l' the~et() acco~d,iJ1g.to
the foregomg mstmctlOns; you will asccrtain that all your sub~e[Jiunerators"understand thelr'dutles, and how the
bu~iIlesS of c~u,meration is to be .pcrfol'fficd ;' affo,!,dil!inbcm'ull requisi,te.i.~fornul:dori, :i!id,:,~:\."Ph{~~'tibn,'· ,: ,; : _ . :',.:
:,. ,,:rhe: Slgna~ure.or e,ach, pcr~on accct>ting t~c: O!!!,ge :\i.(~Ub.-}Il~CI'!ttorrt:!ust ~~ O?,t!l1~~d t9, a., copy 'gr.~c~edvJ.~
'B of ,the Ccnsu~ Act, for whlChyurpose forms'llIe sup,plIo?, tfLk:p.&~ar~:to.~~~:n elm preylOusly,to aec')p~anc!.', tlj.a~
he 'Vlll not subsequcntly be at IIbcrty. under a penalty not excecdm'g' £1'00" to refuse die officc. or to neglect·the
performance o~~is duties,:unles,S'illcaplicit~~9dby,ilI,n~§s ;: t~escao~!lm;:iii\!
~vnWor,~ar!i'to this office:. !: __,I.
,
Yon muSt also ma'Ke known to all those whom you appoint, that no pcrsoncinployed on the census'will be
entitled 'to'payihcnt'unhlss he has fully, performed 'his duties .. ·• '.
:.....'
", .
,!
~'.'
"",
You Will make sure ,that each sub~cnun:i.'efator,· previously: to accepting tbli' office, perfectly understands' the
'rate of pay hc is to receive; IlOd;that he is awal'e'that he eanionly ob'tain'tbe number' of'days'pay allowed by you
for tbe completion of ihe'disti'iet, Unless soini'unfdresecn' cireUinstanec shQuld 'occur which"inay justify you'in
recoinmending·an'ada.itional illlowance.
'
', .... \ ,,' " " , . ',':. . ,,,,,,' " ., ,
''', '. ':';'
. ,If any person who has been app,ointcd sub-enum.er~tot should. subs~quently, be l1icallacltated from acting,
, you nrc 'authorized by the 16th clause to procure' iuioiher take his place i ·reporthi.g the
for approval: " "'.
,
You must, as a sceurity against misundcrstandin'g: obtain, the signatnre ofi.uich sub-enumerator to' an
agreement to completc his distriCt within:'b/fixccthutnber'oi' d~ys,"
" "": : " . ",'
.. ,
,,' ", , You mUst' delivcr' to each: sub~eriuinerator us' manY' householders' scheduleS" us there arc dwellings ',Vithin
his district" and ca.use him to leave, on S'!t.u~d:JY., ,~he 6th of ,,A.pz;il~,!?r. on ~uch, other of thc t)l[J days ending on
that day, 'as may bc deemed expedic[Jt, one of ·tliose schedules for'cvery head of a' household. 1;ou must also
supply him with one of the·sub-enumcrator's schedules,.
.,
, '
"
.
. '
You must during the collection of the schedules use every exertion wbich the circumstances of your district
;,,,,ill ~dmit of. to, o~se~;~ bo,,:, the ~iffercnt perso,ns sop. ~l)X'e '7PIplo~ed perforin their ,dutifs;, ~n\l must avail
yourself of the. knowlliUge you possess of eliCh. sub 7 diE!tnet to ascertam whether any of the residents have been
..,
' '..
.
' omitted.
The enumerator is required to receive tlie schedules of nIl his'~iib-enumerators ',Vithin"scven days after 'each
:' o~ tliem bas '~omjll~te~ 'the '~oIi~ction,',uri~ it' is~4esi~lijJl~ :th~t'you ,s~ould il.rran~ .mth cac}i of: 'them r~~ectillg t!J.e
d~ys and hours I!-t :~vh1Ch you wJIl rece!ye'andexamlll\l. ~h!l schedules, ','"
....,
."
,',
..
,,'
You'must c~an¥n~ separately;thc ho~sch!?lrlp!~: ~clHl4itle~, ~uiid.se~}hat tbey are.llroperly, plled, and'in c.ase
'of ini~takes' of' any' ''Kind, must get them 'rectificd, if 110ssibhi: You'must see thilt tbe rettiIns made by the
sub-.enumcrt:tor are cor;rect, and ,take care "bat in" the sub-cntpp.!,ra~or:s ,~ch~dule, th~,cle<lt~rll;l district; parish,
:to~shi'p, ward, ,,~c."!s ,clearly sh~~, As,j.p.~, el!~~cr~tor It~S t)1e, sel,e<ltion ~~·the s~b,-em:mcrat,?rs? be. is
responsible for tnclr bemg competent to pcrforni'hls·workproperly. and must supply any defiCienclCs, : '
"," '"
Wherever special' 'persons are'employe'd to colleCt '" trtlvcllers/' the enumerator 'UluSt 'compai'c their ,actnal
returns with tbe compntation given by the other sub,cnumcrators, and report whether he has reason to believe
it~at the enu.in~r4~io~ 0r.:s~eh t;ravellers')s corrlibt ;', or,ifJi~beFey~s' that all lp:i.,veuot bc'6ritak~[J,. to '(onva~d)lls
estimate of the"ouiissions; with;tbe data 'on ,vhicn'it is founded; and in all cases whcre the e[Jumerator'has reason
to' ~uppose' ~~atJtr~fell,er~, ha(l"~dinp'(;d'
ip; ~!Jy' ·~i.ib'':il.i~ttict pri" t~.y', .night'of ,the 7th' o( A~ri', 'i~d li'a~f~?~iv~~
'no re~rn respectiug them, .he must be"carefnl t.o' ask tlie reason'wI!y no such return was made" aml to"record
his inquiries,'
.
.
, " " ' , '.'"
,"
. . . . , .,
, ., ,The ep.uplCr~to,r m,u~tc!lf'efully,atte,t.l4 ~~ ..t~,Y,_,r~qu,irctp.,en!S ,c~ntained ill the l?th 1!'.~4.,l~tli·~I~uses·of the
P~Rslls ;A<;t; 'respeC ti;!1g, tlf~.',~JD.le an4 m;9d? lqf .~i~n~11!ltti~1S t,hc sc~~uln~ and, other" doc,ume~ts". t';!kl,ng. c~~e,. ,~l1t
'everv pareel has 'clearly recorded on It the' name of' hiS .census district, ana the number of' tlie sub-distrICt to
'which it belon'gs; and 'is properly arid securely fi{a'ilc tip, ahd'in'sucn sized parcels as the postniasier fOi'th6'=aisti-i t
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'T6e' cnumerat6'fmust make out a .summary or"the' tetnrns mide by his sub-enumerafurs, . and' 8uppiitIie
other ihfoImatio'itreqtiirbd'in!enumeratbr's schMule C;' , , f ,: .•.• , j ' " ,
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Registrar-General's Office,
Melbonrne, 27th February, 1861.
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'Registrar- General,
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APPENDIX D.
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUB-ENUMERATORS:'

('."j',

•••

The sub-enumerator will after his appointment reooive from his ennmerator a sufficient number ot
householders' schedulea for distribution, and must ascertain the names of the County, Eleetoral District, Parish,
&c. in which his sub~distriet lies, which, it is advisable he should, in order to save time, insert on the back of the
schedules before proceeding to deliver theni. He must also make ,himse~f 'acquainted with tM manner in which
the entries are to \)e made'by tile 'householders. If the directions· or examples on the back" of 'the 'schedule do
"Il(?t appear clear'to h,im, qe'llmst consult 'the 'enumerator, whose dnty it is to afford him the requisite instruciioilS.
,:'He must als'o make sure that,he perfeetly understands the'boundaries of his sub-distriet, and'where he ',entertains
any doubt on' the matter' he should consult with his ennmerator. or 'l'!'ith the 'sub-enrtm:erator of1the diVIsion
.adjoining his, so tliat he may ol!lit no portion' of his sub-district, or enter into the' snb~district of,any-other
'collector. He should" rusoearefully read over ,the sections of tpe Act, descriptive of his, duty and obligatioIls,
. whicIi are given in the Inst page of this book..
' I
, '
, ,"
On Satur4ay; tlii);6th of April, oron such other days 'of the rune daysjiiecedihg as'the'enumerator
'shall direet, the sub,enumerator shall ,leave dne or niore' schedules at every dwelling-plaCe" in ms' district,
I , '
accor9ing t9 the n11D!-ber of separate families residing in each house.
,
'On the morning of MoIiday, the 8th of April, the sub'enumcrator, taking ,with him his schedule book
and some householders' schedules, given to him for the purpose of supplying any omissions in tb'e distribution,
.or to use 'in place of those:lost or injured; shall proceed ·to visit every house in the district assigneo to him,
selecting that course whieh is'most convenient, and admitg of fcast chance 'of overlooking any house, If he cannot
complete the district within' the time assigned by'the enumeratOr, he must nevertheless continue till he hils
completed the collection of his district., and if it shonld appear that the time originally allowed 'by the latter was
insufficient, his recommendation for additional remuneration shall be entertained.
At each house the householders' sehedule, previously left, must 'pc asked for, and when su&h 'paper is
given the sub-enumerator must ascertain if it contains all the particulars required, and if not he must endeavor to
obtain such further'information as is necessary; 'he must ask if all the persons .who on the night of the 7th of
:April.sleptin that house, or in the part of the house which belongs to the occupier making the return,'are
entered;, ,also, whether aoy-absent membl'rs of the family or household are included, and' if so he must strike
, them O)1t, initialing such'al1!lration, and writing, the word "absent" on the margin, He should likewise inquire at
each' dwelling whether alii person was temporarily ,absent on the night of the'7th of April, and'if there is reason
, to suppose, in consequence' of his being in the bush travelling on that night, or on account of his being on ·watCh,
"or workillg in'a mine or elsewhere, that he may not be recorded elsewhere, he should enter on a separate schedule
B,uch ,particulars ~s would have' been furnished respcctiug him had he been at home, so far as they can be
aScertained, with a note statin'g the cause of absence, &c., and' he will enter this schedule in his book in the page
'opened for travellers; aborighies, &c,'
,
, He mnst BOO whether the schedule is a return for the whole' house. or only for a part of it, and whether
. more thillifl
schedillti has '!ieen left; and in case the house is lilt or sublet t6 different families, he must obtain
returns for the other part or parts of the house, so that none be omitted.
In the case of ont-stations, 01' of any detached buildings in which persons belonging to a station or
household sleep, the sub-enumerator must take care that the instruclion be complied with, that they be returned on
a separate householder's schedule as being the occupants of separate dwellings; and in such ease as the head of
the station or honsehold does not supply full information, the sub'cnumerator will have to visit such out-station or
out-building to procure the required information to complete the schedule in every particular.
Whenever the sub-enumerator cannot obtain back the householder's sebedule with' the required particulars entered, he mnst put the requisite questions to the inmates, and insert the hiformation on one of those he
takes with him from the answers given to him. Wberever it can be done without inconvenience or much delay,
he mnst civilly ask to see the master or mistress of the house, or head of the family, and take his information
from them.
In case of refnsals to make written returns, dl in default of returns to answer sueh questions as the subenumerator is authorized to put, he may remind persons so refusing of the penalty to whieh they are liable for such
offence, and point out the caution, on ,the top of the schedule. He may also warn persons whom he snspects ot
wilfully giving false information'of the'pilllalty for'that offence, He mUst represent ~o the masters and resident
'pwpet:s,of ,\Ill hote~l.pu.p.!i.c-houses, !o,dging-houses, and the l!ke, that they are !eqnired, t,o giv~ a return of the
, "numbers alid"sexes; and air much"as IS known to them, respecting every person who' abode III theIr houses 9n the
night of the 7th April.
'
,
If a house is found locked up, and a return of the inmates of that house left with a neighbor. the house
(,may ,be considered as visited,
The sub-enumerator must not omino' enter persons on the schedules because he cannot obtain all the
information. reqnired respecting tbem. If, for exam pIc, he can learn no more than that a person, who hIlS since
gone away and whose name is unknown, slept in the house on. the night of the 7th of April, he mnst fill a schedule for such person, writing" not known" in the column where the name should be, always stating the sex and
Buch other partiCUlars of age, &c" as he can obtain by inquiry,
When the sub-enumerator has collected the householders' schedules, he must re-examine them at home
to ascertain that all those distributed have becn received, and that each is properly filled; and in case of omissions
'
in either respect he must with the utmost promptness take steps to supply them,
He must then arrange the schedules, so that those of each separate place shall be together, in the order of
their entry in his schedule book,
When the schedules are properly arranged he must complete from them the information reqnired according
to the form of the sub-enumerator's schedule, and deliver all to the enumerators, which must be done within seven
days after the time allowed him for the collection of his district,
Each sub-enumerator is required to,furnish to the 'enumerator an estimllte of the numper of travellers who
camped out or slept under drays on the night of the 7th of April within his district, and whom he has not sueceeded
'
in enumerating.
The schedules of public institutions, sllch as h()~pitals, gao~s, ,and the like, are to be kept separate from
those of householders, and distinctly marked,
'
Sub·enumerators are required to ascertain as accurately as possible the' number of the aborigines who ma.y
-<L lSein,theitIdiStriOtsNlistinguishing the riimilier,'of.·men',andr,womenrand thelnumber ofeblldren,of either sex.
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Registrar-General's Office,
Melbourne, 18th February, 1861.
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,'WlLL~M, HE;NRY,ARCHER" ,
Registrar-General.
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APPENDIX E.

j.

DIRECTIONS RESPECTING THE MANNER IN WHICH ENTRIES ARE TO BE MADE IN THE
SUB-ENUMERATOR'S BOOK.
Number of Bub-district.-The numher of each sub-district, as given in the enumerator's schedule of division
llD-d on the map, must be stated in addition to the name of the sub-enumerator.
7'owns!iip, Paris/I, 9-c.-Jf the suh-district is in a townsllip, write the name; if in a parish. write the name,
and 50 on; but if not in a townsllip, draw a line over the wOld ,. township." and so on in case of ward, parish, &e.
In case a sub· district extends to portions of one or more townships. parishes, gullies. &e., the entries should be so
arranged thut all the schedules on each page may belong to the place mentioned in the spaces at the top of that
page, entering at the end of each parish. &0.,-" End of the parish (or township. &e.) of---," and making no
more entries on that page, but beginning the entries of lhc next schedule on the next subsequent leaf of the book.
Place.-When .leaving the householders~ schedules endeavor to record in this book the position of each
house as entered on the back of the form. so that it mny easily be found again. In towns. the nume of the street
and numher of the house should he written, and in the country the distinctive name by which the station or house
is known.
IVame of HousellOlder.-It is necessary to insert in this book only the name of the head of the household,
which should be done at the time of leaving the householder's schedule.
Number ~f Belledu/e.-Every schedule should be numbered, and the sub-enumerator is to observe when
going over the ground a second time wllether he has omitted to collect any distributed by him. If a schedule is
lost or mislaid at the house where it'has been Jeft, the original number may hc substituted, and l\ note made of the
fnet in the column headed" Remarks," so that the sub-enumerator may be able to account for all the schedules he
receives.
l'erso718.-The number of each sex ennmeratcd in every householder's schedule may be entered therefrom
by the sub-enumerator after he complc1cs the collection.
Houses.-In all cases where houses arc sllbdivided between different households. and more than one schedule
hift, it must l)e carefully recorded in the column" Remar/,s," so ns to show the number of houses ns contr!L·distinguished from the number of schedules, as well as the number of forms to he received back at that house when
collecting; amI if the description of any house be rCIJcatcd on more than one of the schedules rceeiyed therefrom,
a note is to he made on the margin thereof of the fuct, giving the number of the other schedule containing the
information. Dwelling-honscs which arc uninhabited or building should be inscrtc(I. writing-" uninhabited" or
"building," as the case mny be, in the column for remarks, but no entry is to be made of buildings, such as
churches 01' stores, which nrc not used nor intended to be used as dwelling· houses.
If. owing to removals or other canses, a sub enumerator cannot recover forms distributed by him. he must
note thc fact opposite the missing numbers, amI if he reccives papers distributed in other districts he should enter
them after his own, and make note that tbey were distributed elsewhere.
The totals of one page are not to be carried on to the next, but a summnry of all the pages made at the end.

APPENDIX F .
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CERTIFICATE OF SUB-ENUMERATOR.
I certify that thc account of the population of the district for which I am sub-enumerator, contained in this
book, is to the best of my knowledge and belief correct.
_ _ _ _ _ _ Sub-enumerator.

-
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APPENDIX G.
CERTIFICATE OF ENUMERATOR.
" I certify that I have examined the entries in this book, which is signed by the sub-enumerator and was
delivered to me on the
day of April, 1861, and I believe it to be as
accurate as possible, and that he has duly performed the duties required of him.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Enumerator.

Date'--_ __
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APPENDIX H.
BOUNDARIES OF CENSUS DISTRICTll.
No. I.-WEST MELBOURNE.
Commencing at that poin t on the north bank of the River Yarra Yarra, intersected hy It line passing through
the centre of Elizabeth-street; thenee north-westerly by a line. passing through the eentrc of Elizabeth-street to
Vietoria-street; thence west by a line passing through the centre of Vietoria-street and by a line bearing west
(excluding the Benevolent Asylum reserve) to the western boundary of the city; thence south by the western
boundary of the city to the River Yarra Yarra; and thence easterly by the north bank of the River Yarra Yarra
to Elizabeth-street, the commencing point Ilforesaid.
No. 2.-NoRTH MELBOURNE.

Commencing at that point in the centre of Victoria-parade, intersected by a line passing through the centre
of Nicholson-street, and by a line bearing north to the southern boundary of portion 90, parish of Jika Jika;
thence west by the southern boundary of that portion, and by the southern boundary of portion 91 to the 1\foonee
Ponds; thence southwards by the Moonee Ponds to the site of Mainsbridge; thence by a line bearing south to a
point due west of Victoria-street; thence by a line bearing east (including the Benevolent Asylum reserve),
and by a line passing through the centre of Victoria-street and Victoria-parade to Nicholson-street, the
•
commencing point.
No. S.-EAST MELBOURNE.
Commencing at that point on the north bank of the Hivcr Yarra Yarra, intersected by a line passing through
the centre of Elizabeth-street; thence north-westerly by a line passing through thc centre of Elizabeth-street
to Victoria-street; thence east bv a line passing through the centre of Victoria-street and Victoria-parade to
Gisbornc-strect; thence sout.hward by tbe eastern side of Gisbornc-strect and a line bearing south to the River
Yarra Yarra; and thencc westerly by the north bank of the River Yarra Yarra to the commencing point.
No.

4.-EMERALD HILL.

Commencing at a ·point on the south bank of the River Yarra Yarra, due south from the Gas Works; thenee
by a line south-easterly to a point on the .hores of Hobson's Bay, twenty chains. more or less, westward of the
Battery; thence by the sea-coast to Fitzroy-street, St. Kilda; thence by that street and the Main Brighton Road to
Prince's Bridgc; and thence by the River Yarra to the commencing point.
No. 5.-SANDRRlDGE.
Commencing at thc junction of the. River Yarra and the Saltwater River; thence by the River Yarra to a
point due south of the Gas Works; thence by a line south-easterly to 0. point on the shores of Hobson's Bay,
twenty chains. more or Jess, westward of the Battery; thence by the sea-coast and the River Yarra to the
cO':llmencing point.
No. 6.- W1LUA!ISTOWN.
Commencing on the sea-coast at the south-east angle of portion A, section 3, parish of Cut Paw Paw, bounded
on the west by a line bearing north to the Stony Creek; thence by the Stony Creek to the River Yarra Yarra;
thence by the River Yarra Yarra to the sea; and thence by the sea-coast to the commencing point.
~O. 7.-FITZROY.

Commencing at the intersection of Victoria-p.J;lrade and Nicholson-street; thence north by the centre of
the latter named street to the southem boundary of the municipality of Brunswick; thence east by the said
southern boundary of the said municipal district to the Merri Creek; thence south-easterly by the Merri Creek to
a bridge south of High-street in the town of Northcote; thence south-westerly by a line passing through the
centre of a government road to tIm centre of t~e Heidelberg-road; thence south-westerly by a line passing
through the centre of the Heidelberg-road to. a point due north of the centre of Smith-street· to the centre of
Victoria-parade. and thenc(l west by a line passing through the centre of Victoria-parade to the commencing
point, namely th" intersection of Victoria-parade and Nicholson-street.
No. B.-EAST COLLINGWOOD_
Commencing at a point in Victoria-parade where it ·is intersected by Smith-street; thence by tho centre
of Victoria-parade to Victoria-street; thence by Victoria-street and a line due east to the River Yarra; thence by
the River Yarra to the Merri Creek; thence by the Merri-Crcek to a bridge south of High-strcet in the town of
Northcote (being the boundary of the municipality of Fitzroy); thence south-westerly by a line through the
centre of a governmcnt road to the centre of the Hcidelberg-road at a point due south of the centre of Smithstreet; thencc by the centre of Smith-street to the commencing point in Victoria-parade.

No. 9.-RwHMoND.
Commencing at a point on the Yarra Yarm River due south of_the south-eastern side of Gisborne-street·
thence by a line bearing north to Gisborne-street; thence by the east side of Gisborne-street to Victoria-parade:
thence by a line passing through the centres of Victoria-parade and Victoria-street, and a prolo"ngation of that
line to the Yarra Yarra River; and on the east and south by the Yarra Yarra River to the commencing point.
No.

1O.-I'RAHRAN.

Commencing at the junction of the Kooyoung Koot or Gardiner'S Creek with the Yarra Yarra; thence
by a road south ti? the Dandenong-road, Wellington-street; thence westerly to the centre of Welliugton-street to
its intersection with the Brighton-road; thence northerly by the Brighton-road to Prince's Bridge; thence by the
centre of the Yarra River to the commencing point, namely the junction of the Kooyoung Koot Creek.
No. J I.-ST_ KrLDA.
Commencing at the south-east angle of portion No. 32, east of Elsternwick; thence by a road north
(being the eastern boundary of the clectoral district of St. Kilda) to the Dandenong-road or Wellington-street;
thence westerly through tbe centre of Wellington-street to its intersection of the Brighton-road; tbence sontbwesterly by. the centre of Fitzroy-strect, St. Kilda, to the shores of the bay; thence by the shores of the bay to a
point due west of the south-east angle of portion No. 32, of the parish of Prahran, thence by a line and a road
bearing east to the commencing point.
No.1, g.
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No. 12.-HAWTHORN.
Bounded by the Kooyoung Koot Creek fl'om its junction witb the Yarra to the north-eastern angle of the
parish of Prahmu; thence, by a road to the south-eastern anglc of I be said parish; thence by a line eust to the
south-eastern angle of the parish of Mulgrave, by the boundaries of .Mornington and Evelyn to the Yarra, and by
the Yarra to the commencing point"
, ' ,
'
No, 13.-BRIGHTON,
,
•
I,
•
Commencing on the shore of Port Phillip Bay, at the soutli~w'est corner of the parish of Prahmn; thence
by al'oad bearing cast to tbe snuth-east angle of portion No 32; thence by a road bearing north .to the Yarra
Yarra; thence by the Kooyoung Koot Creek and a road bearing south,to the sonth-castern angle of the said parish
of Pmhrnn; on the north by the parish of Mulgravc j on the west aUfl south by the county of Mornington by the
coast to the point of commencing. "
.'
No, 14,-EAST BOURKE,
Bounded on the north by the Great Dividing Range, from the source of the River Plenty to that of the
north-eastern branch of the Saltwater River, ncar Big Hill; on the west by the Saltwater River downwards to
the south-western angle of section 12, parish' of Bulla nulla; thenec' by the southern boundary of the said portion
snd by a line bearing east to the source of the lV[oonee Ponds, i,n section X, parish of Yurnke; thence by the
Moonee Ponds southerly to the north-western angle of portion CXLlI, parish of Jika Jika;. thence by a,line,
bearing east and bv the northern, eastern, and southern boundaries of the town reserve of Pentridgc to the Merri
Creek; thence southwards by the Meni Creek to the south-western angle of portion CXXIII"in the parish of Jika'
Jika; thence by (L line bearing ea,t to the Darebin Creek; thence by the D~rebin C,reek to the Rivc\ .Yarm"Yarra;'
thence by thc Hivel' Yarra YUln t(l its junction with the H.iver Plenty; and thence by the Hiver,Plenty to Its source'
'
in the Dividing H.ange,
No. IS,-EAST BOURKE BOROUGHS.
Commencing at Q' point on the east bank of the :\>[oonee Ponds, being the north-western angle of portion
CXLII, parish of Jika Jika; thence by a line bearing east, and l:!y the northern, eastern, and sOl:!thern boundaries
of the town reserve of Pentridge to the Merri Cree\<:j thence southwards by the' ;Vlerr; Creek to tJ:!e southcwestem
angle of portion CXXIII in the said parish; thence by a line bearing eallt, to th,e Darebin Cree!;:; ~henee so~th-,
wards by the Darebin Creek to the River Yarra' Yarra; thence ,by th,e l{iver Yarra, YalTa to the Merri Cl'e\)k !lforj)~.
said; thence northwards by the Morri Creek to the south-eastern angle of portion XC in the ,said parish; 'thence
west by the southern, boundaries of portion XC and XCI to the Moonce Ponds aforesaid; and thence north,vards
by the Moonee Ponds to the commencing point, ,
'
No. I6,-MILOR.
Commencing at the mouth of the Skeleton Waterholes; thence by the eoas(and the Werribee to the northeast angle of section 27, in the parish of Tarrneit; tbeilCe east by a government, road to the south'-east angle' of
section 2, in the parish of Derrimut; thence northwards by the government road to the Kororoit Creek; thence by
that creek to the south-west angle of portion A. section 2 ;, thence north to the north-western angle of section 21,
in the parish of :I'lal'ibyrnong; thence west to the north-western angle of seetioll 20, in the parish of Kororoit;
thence north to the eastern branch of the 1\ororoit Creek.; thence by H,mt creek to the north-west, angle of section
13, in the parish of' Holden; thence cast to the l\9rtli-east,corner of ~\)eti'tlIi 15, parish of Holde!!;, theHee south,by
!l. government road and line to the south-west angle of section 5,,~f said parish; thence by the south, and ellSt
bonndaries of section 5 to, the Macedon Creek; thence by the Macedon Creek and the Saltwater River to the
southern boundary of portion A, section 13, in the parish of Tu\lamarine; thence by the south and ea~t boundaries of said portion and by a line north to the 1\[oonee Ponds, where it i,nterseets the eastern boundary of section one (I) parish of Bulla; tl)enee by, the Moonee Ponds, tI,Ie ~nunicipal boundary of Melbourne, the Yarra Yarra
the north and )I'cst boundaries of the municipality of Willia.lU3towt!, and the shores of Port Phillip Bay, to the
"
, ,
,
.. '
.
commencing point, namely, the mout~ of the ;:;kelcton' W:atcrh9\es:
No. 17.-GIBDORNE.
Commencing on the eastern branch of tlie Kororoit Creek at the north-west eorner of section 2, in the
parish of Holden; thence by the Kororoit Creek and'the northern'bonndaries of scetions 6,.5,. 4, and 30, in the
'parish of Yangardook to tho Toolam Toolcrn Creek; thence by that e.reek to the north-eastern angle of scction
47, ildhe'pm'ish of Yangarclook; thence west to a government road; thence northerly by that ,road to the 80uth~
w<lst cornel' of the parish of Gisborne; thence by said' road (being the south-west boundary ,of, the parish of
Gisbornc and MacedOn) in'a north-westerly direction to the Diyiding Hltnge; thence by the Dividing Hange to th()
south-\vcstern angle of section 33,in the parish of Forbes; thence by the'northern and eastern boundaries of the
eleetr)}'!].l district of West Bourke, to the intersection' of the Mooneo Ponds of the eastern boundary of section I,
parish of Bulla; thence south to the south-east angle of portion H, section 13~ pllrisll of 'l'ullamal'ine ; ,thence
west to the Saltwater River; thence by that liver to the Mae9doll Riyer; thence by the Maeedon'River to the
eastern houndary of section 5, parish of Holden; thence by the eastern, southern,. and westel'll bounoories of that
s~eVon and, by i1,,}iml ,north t.o the north-cas~, e,orom' of seetior ! 5, in, t~c pat;ish, of Holden; thence by the
porth"rn b!)Und~:ies ,of se,ctions \.5., 14, !lnd 13 ~o the "astern pranch ,of" ~hc KoWro!t C~eck; thqnce by that ereyk
t? ,tli!l eomme;nem~ P911~~.
",'
, , : .'"
"i: ,:
, .. ,,' " ';,
:"":," , " , No. 18.--.,.BACCHUS l\URSH.
, " : ' Commericiiig oii the' eastern ll'ranch 'of the Kororoit Creck at the north-west corner or'seetion 2, in the
parish of Holden; thence \vcstwanl by the Kororoit Creek and the northern boundary of sections 6, 5, 4, and 30,
in the parish of Yangardook, to the Toolam Toolern Creek; thence by that creek to the nortll-eastcrn angle of
section 47, in the, parisb of Ynngardook; thenee'west to a government road; thence northerly by said road to the
south-,we~t c,orner of the parish of Gisborn!!; .th~llCG north-westerly by the same ,roa~ (form.-ing the .south-west,
,boun.dary;:of the parishes of GiBb~rnc and,Macedon).to,thc Dividing Range; thence westerly by the Divjding Range
to the souree,of.'the Werribee, River; ,thence"by the Vvel:iihee ,to the sonth-wQst angle
'section ,I, in 'tlie parisI\.
or' ~y\Vhyitjof!:kj ,thenc.e j)ast to the south-east angle,of section ~"in the parishof'Derrinlllt;' the:lle~ 'no~th\Vard.s
by a government road to the Kororoit Creek; thence by that creek to the south-west angle of portion A, section
2 j thence nortb to the north-west angle of section 21, in the parish of l\faribyrnong ;' thence west to the northwestern angle of section, 20; thence north to the Kororoit Creek, being the commencing point.

of

••

.....

II

I

•

'

" "',,
:No. I9.-EvELYN:
." ,,'
" ' , _'..
Bounded on the west by part' oCthe eastern boundary of tbe county of Bourke. tliat is to say:' hy'the
River Plenty from its source to the River Yarra Yarra; thence by the Hiver Yarra Yarra to the confluence of the
Deep Creek; thence by that creek to the range between the River'Yarra Yarra and the Dandenong Creek; on
the south"east and north by the range forming the basin' of the River Yarra Yarra, excepting any portion of the
"q.iggings, npar l\:t:ountBaw Baw whieh may be within the county :of E,ely~",
, : " ","
: ,'"
1
"
No, 20.-MoRNINt?TON.
',,",:, Bou~ded ~~, the north by part of'the southern boundary of the county, ?f .:Ft~eIYn; 'being' tv..~ P!vi?i~g
Range from the source of the River l3uneep Buneep to the source of the J)ecjl,Creek; ,tlrenc~,by t,l~nt,er!i~I' ~nd..a
line south two miles fifty-eight chains to Dandenong Creck; thence hy that creek to the Can'um Swamp; hy
that swamp and the Mordiallic Creek to its mouth at the Long Beach, below Ben Ben Gin; thence by the
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shores of Port Phillip Bay to Point Nepean; on the south-west and south by the sea coast from Point Nepean to
Cape Patterson; on the cast by a line north from Cape Patterson to the Warringrin Range; thence along the said
ranj:(e in a northerly direction to the mouth of the River Buneep Buncep. and by that river to its source in the
Dividing Range, including French and Phillip Islands and the small islands in Western Port Bay.
No. 21.-KILMORE.
Commencing at a point on the eastern branch of Korukuruc Creek, two miles fifty-five chains south of its
junction with the main strenm. and bounded on the north by a line east from tl.e said point to Dry Creek; on the
east by the western branch of the Dry Creek. to its source; thence by a line south to the boundary of the eounty
of Bourke, onthe south by the said boundary to the source of the eastern branch of the aforesaid K(lrukuruc
Creek, and on the west hy that eastern branch to the commencing point.
No. 22.-KYNEToN.
Commencing at the source of'McIvor Creek; thence south by a line to the source of Mollison's Creek in
the Great Dividing Hange; thence westward by the Dividing Range to the castern boundary of the county of Talbot;
thence by tllat boundary. namely, the Coliban niver, to the confiuence of the Hivers Campaspe and Coliban i thence
by a line bearing south-easterly to the commencing point, namely, the souree of the McIvor Creek.
No. 23.-ANGLESEY.
Commencing in the Great Dividing Range at the source of Mollison's Creek; thence eastward by the Great
Dividing Range to the main source of the Goulburn; thence by the range dividing the waters of the main source
of the Goulburn and the Big Rivers from those of the Rubican and Snodpon-dock Creek northward to Mount
Torhrick; thence by Jerusalem Creek to its confluence with the River Goulburn; thence by the River Goulburn
to the confluence of the Hiver Delatite; thence by the River Delatite and its north-western arm. to the Dividing
Range between the last-named afm and Septimus Creek; thence north by that range to the source of Hughes'
Creek, and thence by Hughes' Creek to its confluence with the River Goulburn i thence by a line south-west to
the source of the McIvor and Patterson's Creek; thence by a line south to the commencing point, excepting the
county comprised in the electoral district of I{iJmore.
No_ 24.-RoDNEY.
Commencing at the confluence of the Rivers Campaspe and Col1ban; thence by a line south-easterly to the
source of the McIvor or Patterson's Creek; thence by a line north-easterly to the confiuence of Hughes' Creek
with the River Goulburn; thence by thc Rivers Goulburn. Murray, and Campaspe, to the confluence of the
Campaspe and Coli ban aforesaid.
No. 25.-BENALLA.
Commencing on the River Mnrray, west of the junction of the Ovens River, at the north-western angle of
the parish of Bundalong; thence by H line south along the western bonndary of that parish to Fntter's Range,
and by that range to the sonrce of the Fifteen 1\1ile Creek. and by a line south-easterly from thence crossing
King River and Running Creek' to the stlUrce of the Buffalo River; and thence south to the A1ps j thence to the
south by the Alps to the boundary of the county of Anglesey; thence by the latter boundary to the junction of
Hughes Creek with the Goulburn. and by the latte!' named river to its junction with the Hiver Murray. and
up the Jatter river to the commencing point, namely, the north-western angle of the parish of Bundalong.
No. 26.-WANGARATTA.
Commencing on the River Mnrray at the north-western boundary of the parish of Bundalong, and by a line
due south along the western boundary of that parish to J!'utter's Hange southwards to a point east of Glenrowen,
where the electric telegraph crosses the range to Wangaratta; thence by the electric telegraph posts to the
southern boundary of the township of Wangaratta, by that boundary to the point where the telegraph again issues
from the borongh ; and thence by the telegraph posts to the southern boundary of the municipality of Beechworth; thence by the western and nortllCrn boundaries of the municipality to the point where the telegraph line
again issues from the municipality; thence by the telegraph posts to the borough boundary of Belvoir, and by the
eastern boundary of Belvoir to the River Murray, and down the latter river to the commencing point. namely, the
north·western angle of the parish of Bnndalong.
No. 27.-BEEClIWORTII.
,
Commencing at a point ellSt of Gle.mowen, where the ele,ctrie telegraph crosses Futter's Range, to \'ITangaratta i
thence by the electric telegraph posts to the southern boundary of the township of Wangaratta, by that boundary to
the point where the telegraph again issues from the borough; thence by the telegraph posts to the southern
boundary of the municipality of Beechworth; thence by the western and northern boundaries of the municipality
to the point where the telegraph line again issues from the municipality; thence by the telegraph posts to Yackandandah Gap; thence south-westerly by the Dividing Range to the Dingle Hange; thence by that range and a spur
running south-easterly and easterly to the range forming part of the bnsin of the Yaekandandab Creek; thence
south-easterly by that range and t!le Bogong Hangc and a line southerly to the Dividing Range; ,thence by a line
south to a point on the Ovens River. nine miles above its junction with the l~iver Buckland; thence up the River
Ovens to its source in tbe Main Range; thence westerly and northerly to the source of the Bufi'"lo Hiver; thence
by a Jine north-westerly crossing King River to ,the head of Futter's Hange, and by that range northerly to the
commencing point, namely. where the electric telegraph passes the range east of Glenrowen.
No. 28.-YACKANnANDAH.
Commencing on the Hiver Murray at the north-eastern angle of the borough of Belvoir or Wodonga'
thence by the eastern side of that borough to the point where the eleetric telegraph issues from the town; thence by
the line of posts to the Yaekandandu? Gap;' thence south-westerly by the Dividing R;wge to the Dingle Range;
thence by that range and a spur runmng south-easterly and easterly to the range formmg part of the basin of the
Yaekandandah Crcek; thence south-easterly by that range to the eastern boundary of the Electoral Distriet of the
Ovens; thence by a line northerly to a point due west of the junction of the Snowy Creek with the River Mitta
Mitta; thence by a line east to. said junction; thence by said river and a line east to the Benambm Mountains'
thence by th'e Bennmbra Mountains and a line east through Mount Pinnabar to the Hiver Indi or Murray; thenc~
by that river to the commencing point, namely, the north-eastern angle of the borough of \Vodonga or Belvoir.
~o. 29.-0MEO.

Commenei~g ~ear the sour~e' ~f the Sandy Creel(.. at a point due 'Yest of the junction of the Snowy Creek

and the :Mitta Mitta River; thence due east to said junction, and by the Mitta Mit~a Hiver and a line east to the
, Benl)lllbm,lYfountains. and by the latter range and a line ellst throngh Mount Pinabar to tlje Indi or Murray River;
, thence by that river to, its source in the Didding Range; th\lnce. by the boundary of ,New South Wales to the
,Snowy River, and by the Snowy River to a point due east of Notch Hill; thence by a line due we~t passing south
of the Ifajnting Range'to the junction of the Wonnangattl)., and Wonguuarra Rivers; thence northwanls by the
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latter river to its source in the Great Dividing Range, and by the range eastwards to a point south of the Bogong
Mountains; thence to the Bogong Range, and by the Bogong Range and a line northwards to the source of the
Sandy Creek, and by that creek to the commencing point, namely, a point due west of the junction of the Snowy
Creek with the Mitta Mitta River.
No. 30.-MARYBOROUGH.
Commencing on the River· Loddon at the north-western' angle of the reserve of Newstead; thence south by
the Green Gully Creek, and npwards by that creck to a point due cast of the south-eastern angle of the Glengower
pre-emptive right (Glass'); thence due west by {he southern boundary of the parish of Rodborough to the southwest angle of section 8 of said parish: thence north by a survcyed road to its intersection of the road from Newstead
to Amherst, between Joice's and Bucknall's pre-emptive sections; thence westwards by the southern bonndary of
the parish of Moolort to the south-eastern angle of the parish of Caris brook; thence by the southern boundary of
said parish and the northern boundary of the reserve on ~[ount Greenock Creek, in the parish of Craigie, to th~
south-eastern angle of the parish of Maryborough, and by the southern boundary of said parish passing south of
White Horse Ilnd Frenchman's Reefs and nortll of Britannia, Welcome. and Prussian Reefs to the point where
the road from Maryborough to the Avoca crosses the Adelaide Lead; thence by the latter named road through the
parish of Bung Bong to the crossing plnce on the Bet [Jet, on McNeil's Creek. being about two miles north of
Bradshaw's pre-emptive section; thence down said creek to its junction with the Loddon River, and by the latter
named river to the commencing point, namely, the north-wcstern'angle of the township reserve of Newstead.
No. 31.-CA.STLEMAINE.
Commencing at the junction of Limestone Creek with the River Loddon; thence southwards by 1hat
creek to its source; thence by a line east to the Middleton Creek; thence northwards by that creek to its junction
with the 140ddon (uamely a point about three miles sonth of Fryerstown); thence to the Coliban River by a line
due east passing tlu:ough the parishes of Fryers and Drummond, and by a government road to the north east angle
of seetion 64, of the latter named parish; thence northward by the Rh·er Coliban to the Myrtle Creek; thence by
the Myrtle Creek to the Mount Alexander mnge; thcllce by the Mount Alexander range to the head of Barker's
Creek. and by Barker's Creek to the borough of Harcourt; thence westWfU"d and southward by the boundaries of
said borough and the creek to the northern boundary of the borough of Castlemtline; thence westerly and
southerly by the boundaries of the latter named borough to Campbcll's'Creck, and by Campbell's Creek and the
River Loddon to the commencing point, namely, the juuction of the Limestone Creek, being the electoral district
of Castlemaine exclusive of :M:uekleford. <l
No. 32.-DAYLESFORD.
Commencing on the River Loddon at the north-west angle of the township reserve of Newstead; thence
• southward to Green Gully Creek; thence upwards to a point near its source due east of the south-east angle of
Glengower pre-emptive section (Hugh Glass'); thenec by the southern boundary of the latter named section and
the southern boundary of the parish to It road west of section 8 of said parish; thence south-easterly and
southerly by said road and a line due sonth to the Bullarook Creek; thence south-easterly by said creek to tbe
north-cast angle of section 89 of the parish of Spring- Hill; thence by a government road bearing south to the
soulh-east angle Of section 84; parish of Spring Hill; thence by n government road bearing east and south to the
south-west angle of section 45 of said parish, and the wcstern and south em boundaries of seetions 47 and 48 of
said paFish ;, thence by a government road bearing sonth-easterly to the south-west angle of Birch's pre-cmptive
section: thrncc by the southern boundary of said pre-emptive section east to the Bullarook Creek; thence
southerly by slfid creek to the southern boundary of the county of Talbot; thence by the connty boundary eastward and northward, namely by the Main Dividing Bange and the River Collban, to a point on the River Coli ban,
about llalf-a-mile south of the township reserve of Malmsbury, being the north-east angle of seetion 64, parish of
Drummond; thence west by a government road and a line west through said parish to the junction of the mver
Loddon and tho lvliddleton Creck, at a point nearly three miles due south to the reserve of Fryerstown ;" thence
southwards clossing the Rinlr lJOddon by ,Middleton Creek, for a distance of about three miles. to a point due cast
of the source of Limestone Creek; thence by a line bearing west to said source; thence northwards by the
Limestone Creek to the River Loddon; and ·thence by the River Loddon to the commencing point, namely, the
'
north-western anglc of the township rescrve of Newstead.
No.

S3.-CRESWICK.

Commencing at the north-east angle of section 89, parish of Spring Hill, bounded on the east by a government road bearing south to the south-cost ongle of section 84, parish of Spriog Hill; thence by a government road
bearing east and south to the south-west angle of section 45 of said parish, thence by the southern boundary of
section 45, and the western and southern boundaries of section 47 and 48 of said parish: thence by a government
road bearing south-easterly to the south-west :mgle of Birch's pre-emptive right to .the Bullarook Creek; thence
southerly by said creek' to the southern boundary of the county of Talbot; thence westerly by said boundary to
the south-east angle of portion 6 of seetion 17 (parish of Addington); thence by a government road bearing
north to the north-east angle of section 33 of said parish; thence by a govcrnment road bearing west to tho northeast angle of section 165, parish of IJexton; thence by a government road and a line bearing north to the southwestern angle of seetion 97 parish of Bcckworth, bounded on the north by a government road to the south-east
angle of sectiQn 86 of said parish; thence north by a government road to the north-east angle of section 108 of
said papish; thence by a line bearing due east 10 the Deep Creek; thence by the Deep Creek bearing northeasterly to the south-west angle of section 3, parish of Eglintou; thence east to the south-east angle of said
section; thence by a government road and a line bearing south to the Bullarook Creek; thence by said creek to
the commencing point, namely. the north-cast angle of section 89, parish of Spring Hill, being the electoral
divisions of Creswiek and Clunes.
No.

34.-AlIIHERsT.

Commencing on the road from Newstead to Amherst, between Joice's and Bucknell's pre-emptive sections,
about two miles east of the latter section at the intersection of the surveyed road running north and south by the
north-western angle of section 2 of the parish of Rodborough; thence by the Amherst road and a rond north to
the south-eastern angle of the parish of Carisbrook; thence by the southern boundary of said parish and the
northern boundary of the reserve on Mount Greenock Creek, in the parish of Crnigie; thence by the southern
boundary of the parish of Carisbrook and parish of Maryborough, passing south of Whiie Horse and Frenchman's
Reefs. and north of Britannia. Piccaninny, Welcome, and Prussian Reefs, to the point where the road from
Maryborough to Avoca crosses the Adelaide Lc,ad ; thence by the latter road through the parish of Bung Bong to
the crossing place on the Bet Bet or ~fcNeil's Creek. being about two miles north of Bradshaw's pre-emptive
section; thence up said creek to its source in the Dividing Range; thence eastward by said range, being the
southern boundary of the county of Talbot. through the parishes of Ereildoun and Addington to portion 6 of
section 17 of said parish; thence by a government road bearing north to the north-east angle of section SI1 of
said parish; ,thence by a government road benring west to the north,cllst al)gle of section 165, of parish of Lexton·
thence by a "overnment road nnd a line bearing north to the south-western angle of seetion 97 of the parish of
Beekworth, thence eust by a government road to the south-east anglc of portion 86 of snid parish; thence north
by a government road to the north-cnst angle of section 108 of said parish; thence by a line bearing due east to
the Deep Creek; thence by the Deep Creek bearing north-easter~y to the south-west anglc of section 3, parish of
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Eglinton; thence easUo the south-east angle of said scction; t~ence northwards by a government road through
the parish of Rodhorough to the commenoing point, namely, the pOin,t where the saill road ~rosses the road from
Newstead to Amherst.
No. 35.-GEELONG EAST.
, Commencing at the north-western angle of the town reserve of Geelong ; thence by a line south to the
River Burwon; thence westward and north·wcstward by the HiveI' Barwon to the western boundary of the reserve
at the junction of the Moorarhool and Bal'won; Jhence cast by the northern boundary of section 25, parish of
Barrabool ; thence ,south by the eastern boundaries of sections 25 and 11, and the eastern boundary of section 7
. in the same parish to the south-west angle of the munieipal district of ~outh Barwon; thence easterly by the
southern bou\Jdary of;said municipality and by the southern boundaries of sections 3 and 4 in the p:trish of
. Connewllrre ; thence north-easterly by a curved liue crossing the,River Barwon to the south·eastern angle of.
section I L in the parish of );Ioolap ; thence by thc castern boundary of that section and a line north to the shores
of Corio Bay; and thence by the shorcs of Corio Bay to the nonh,westcrn angle of the town reserve; the commencing point aforesaid including the remnining portion of the rcserve at Point Henry.

No. 36.-GEELONG WEST.
Bounded on the north and north-west by II line drawn at a distanec of 2 miles from the north-western angle'
of the town reserve of Geelong, as a centre from the western shore of Corio Bay, near Cowie's Creek, to II road
leading to the RiYer Burwon; on the west by that road. on the south-west and south by the River Barwoll, and on
the east by thc western boundary of the town reserve of Gcelong and the shores of Corio Bay, including tile reserve
_at the junction of the Barwon and Moorarbool.
No. 37.-BAHWON DISTRICT OF SOUTH GRANT.
Commencing ncar Invedeigh at the junction of the River Yarl'Owcc with the River Barwon; thence by'tlie
latter river to Fyansford; thence ,by the municipal boundaries of Geelo!1g, Ashby, and Barwon to thc shore of
. Port Phillip Bay, cast of Point ,H enry; thence. eastward, ,southward, westward, and northward by the county
boundary to the commencing point, namely, the junction of the Yarrowee and Barwon Rivers at Inverleigh.
No. 3S.-MoORARBOOL, SOUTH GRANT.
Commencing on the Werribee River, at the nOI·th-west angle of the town reserve or Ballan; thcnee southward
by the western bonn<1ary of saiq reserve to thc road fro!l} Bollan to Buninyong; thence westward by the latter
mentioned road, passing through Patterson's pre'emptiYe .right and the Mount Egerton reserve to a point due north
of, the north·east angle of Scott's pre-emptive right; thence, by a li,ne south to the north-west angle of scction 12,
parisI) of B\lninyong; thenee to the source of Williamson's Creek, and southwards by that creek to its junction
with the River Leigh or Yarrowec; thence southwards by said riv!,r to its junction with the Hiver Burwon, then
eastwards down the River Barwon to its entl ance at Fyansford into the municipal boundary of Geelong; thence
northward by the muncipal boundary of Geclong to the shores of ~9rt Phillip' Bay at Cowie's Creek; thence by
the Bay to the mou,th of ,the Werribee; thence by the Weqibee upwards to the commencing point, namely, the
north-west angle of the town reserve of Balian.
\.
No. 39.-BuNINYONG AND GORDON.
Buninyong District.-Commencing at a ,point on tile River;r.\ligh or Yarrowee at Winters, where the road
from Buninyong to Carngham crosses the river; thence southwards by the River Leigh to its junction with the
Williamson Cre(lk j thence upwards by that creck to a point ncar its source at the north-west angle of section 12
of the parish of Buninyong; thence by a line north in continuation of a government ,road from the north· cast angle
of Scolfs pre-emptive section, to the centre of the road to Ballan to Buninyong; tlJCnee wcstward by said road to
the western boundary of the ulllnicipality of Buninyong; thence by the eastern, northern, and western boundaries
of said municipality to the point whcre ~he.road from Buniuyong to Carngham issues from the municipality, ancl
thence by said road north-westerly ,to the,commencing point, namely, where the road cro~ses the River Leigh or
Yarrowec at Winters,
.' " Gordon Distriet.-Commencing at the source of the we~tcrn branch of the I\Toorarbool River in the Main
pividing Hange; thence southward by that river to the,point whcre it is intersected by the road from Buninyong
,to. l,lallan, opposite the south-east angle of Fiskin's pre-emptive section; thence eastwards by the centre of sajd
road, passing through Mount Egcrtoll reserve and Patterson's pre-emptive l'igllt, to the sOl.th-western boundary o,f
tl;ie town reserve of Balian, and by the western bound,ury to the sui!,!, reserve to the River IVcrribee; thence by the
HiVeI' Werribcc upwards to its source in the Main Range, and by, the IVlain Range wcstward to the commencing
point, namely, the western souree of the wcstern branch of the Moorarbool.
No. 40.-BALLAAll.AT EAST.
Commencing'at the source of the wcstern branch of the River Moorarbool in the Great Dh'iding Range;
thence southward by that river to the point where it is crosscel by the road from Balian to Buninyong, opposite tbe
south-east angle of Fiskin's pre-emptive scction j 1hcnce by said wad to the western boundary of the municipality
of Bunillyong; thence northwards, westwards. and southwards by boundaries of said munieipality to the point
where the road froC'1 Buninyong to Carnghmn issues from the municipality; thence north· west by that road to the
point of Winters, where it crosses the Yarl'owee River; thcllce northward by that river to its souree in the Great
Dividing Bange; thence eastward by the Dividing Range to the, commencing point, namely, the source of the
'
western branch of the Moorarbool River.
No. 41.-BALLAARAT WEST.
, ...
Commencing Il,t the. source of t~e Bnrrumbeet Cr,cck, in the,Great Dividing Range; thence by the'Burrumbeet
Creek 'Ind the easterp a,lld southern shores .of Lake Burrnmbect to Bailie's Creek; thence by that creck to the
point where. it is erpssed at Carngham by the main road from Buninyong; thence eastward by the centre of that
road to the Uivcr Yarrowee; thence northwards hy that river to the !lTain Divicling Range, and thence westWard
by the Main Dividing Range to the commencing point, 1)amely, the source of Bailie's Creek.
No. 42.-NoRTH GRENVILLE.
'"
Commencing at a point at Bailie's Creek where it is intersected by the main road at Cllrngham; thenee
eastward from that point by the eentre of the main road from Cnrngham to Buninyong to the point where it intersects
the Uiver Leigh or Yarrowce at Winters; thence southwards by that river to the main road from Shelford to
Lismore; thence westwards by that road to the Gnal'keet Ponds; thence northwards to the Gnal'keet Ponds and a
line north to the Emu Creek; and thence by the Emu Creek and Bailie's Creek to the corrunencing point, namely,
'
where the Carngham road crosses the creek.
No. 43.-RAoLAN.
l
Co'mme~cing, at the point on the pividing Hangc due south of the south-western angle of the 8I)Ticultnral
reserve of Cro~ylands, where the eastern boundary of tllC electorlll dislI~ct of Ararat crosses lhe bouudary of the'
Jounty of Ripon; tncnce south by the sllid electoral district boundary to its south-eastern angle; thence by a line
southerly to the north·castern angle of .J. G, Ware's pre-emptive seetion on the Fiery Creek; thence by the enstern
boundary of that section to the said ereek. and by thut creck to thc township of Streatham; thence by the northern,
eastern, and,southern boundary' of the said township to the poi!!t where the creek issues from it, and by said creek
,tQ th~ ~0l!thern 49ullll.lli'y of )he cfJunty oflUpon, namely, ab~ut two and a half miles below the township j thence
No. I, h . '
,"'," .
,
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eastward, northward, and westward by the county boundaries of Ripon to the commencing point, namely, the place
where the boundary of the electoral district of Ararat crosses the Dividing Range.
No. 44.-ARARAT.
Commencing at the south-western angle of the agricultural reserve of Crowlands; thence south 18 miles
by the eastern'boundary of the electoral district of Amrat; thence by a line southerly to the north~east angle of
J, G, Ware's pre-emptive section on the Fiery Creek; thence by the eastern boundary of said section to the crcck,
and that creek to the township of Strentham; thence by the northern, western, and southcrn boundary of said
township to the point where the creek again issues from the township; thence south about two and a half miles by
that river to the southern boundary of the county of Ripon; thence westward and northward by the' cOlInty
boundary to the Grampians; thence by the Grampians and Mount William Creek to the Wimmera Hiver; thence
by the Wimmera npwards to tho western boundary of the agricultural reserve of prowlands; and thence to the
commencing point, namely, the south-western angle of said reserve.

,

No, 45.-COLAC.
Bounded on the north by the main road from Geelong to Portland from its intersection of thc Yarrowec to
the Gnarkeet Ponds; on the west by the Gnarkeet Ponds, Lake Korungamite, and Pirron Yaloak Creek to its
source; thence by the range to the source of the Gillibrand Hiver, and by that stream to the occan; thence by the
sea-coast to the l'lalt Creek, and by this creek upwards to its source; thence by a line across the lJividing Range to
the source of Hopkins Creek, and by that creek to the Ba1'lvon River, and by that river to the Yarrowee or Leigh,
and by the latter to the crossing place of the main road from Geelong.
No, 46,-CilIPERDOWN.
Commencing near Mount Emu at the bend of Mount Emu Creek; thence by a. line sontherly passing west
of Lakc Elingamite to the source of Curdies Creek; thence by the creek to the sea; thence easterly by the seacoast to the mouth of the Gillibrand River; thence northward by the said river and the western boundnry of the
county of Polwarth to the south-eastern boundary of the county of !-J ampden; thence by the eastern, northern,
western, and southern boundary of the county of Hampden to the commencing point, namely, the 'bend of Emu
Creek near Mount Emu.
No, 47.-HoPKlNS DISTRICT.

Commencing at a point on the sea-coast due south of the' southern angle of portion 6 of the parish of Koroit;
thence north by a line and by the western boundary of the said portion to a go,ernment rond; thence west by the'
centre of that government road to the western boundary of portion 28 in the snme parish; thence northerly by the
centre of the government rond to the township of Kirkstall; theuee by the southern, western, and northern boundarlb
Qf said township to the point where the road issues from it; thence, again, by centre of said rond' to the township
of 'Woolsthorpe; thence by th!J southern. western, Ilnd northern boundary of Woolsthorpe to Spring Creek; thence
northerly by that creek and Youle's Creek to the northern boundary of Lindsay'S pre-emptive right; thence by the
centre of the Cammut road to Camlllut; thene; by the southern, western, and northern boundaries of said township
to the centre of the road to Chatsworth, and by that road to the western boundary of the reserve of Chatsworth,
and by that boundary to the River Hopkins; thence southerly by that river to the northern boundary of the county
of Heytesbury; thence eastward by the Emu Creek to its bend at I\]onnt Emu; th.)nee "ontherly hyaline cast Qf
Lake Elingamite to Curdie. Creck; thence by Curdics Creek to the sea-coast, and by the sea-coast to the commencing
point, omitting the municipality of Warrnambool.
No. 48,-WESTERN VILLIERS.
Commencing at a point on the sea-coast due south of the southern angle of portion 6 of the purish of Koroit;
thence north by a line and by the western bonndary of the said portion to a government road; thence west by the
centre of that government road to tile western boundary of portion 28 in the same parish; thence northerly by the
·centre of the government road to the township of Kirkstall; thence by the southern, western, and northern boundaries
of said township to the point where the road i,sues from it; thence, again, by the centre of said rond to the township
of Woolstborpe; thence by the sonthern, western, and nort.lWrIl boundary of WoolstllOrpe to Spring Creek; thence
northerly by that creek and Youle's Creek to t~c northern boundary of Undsay's pre-emptive ri::;ht; thence by the
centre of the Cararnut road to Cammut; thence by the sonthern, western, and northern boundaries of said township
to the 'centre of the road to Chatsworth. and by that road to the western boundary of the reserve of Chatsworth,
and by that boundary to the River Hopkins; thence northerly by that river to the southern boundary of HIe county
'of llipon; thence w<:sterly, southerly, and easterly by the boundaries of the connty of Villicrs to the commencing
point, excluding the municipality of Belfast.
No. 49.-BELFAST.

Bounded on the west by' a line commencing at (\ point on the sea-coast being the sOlltlJ.Costcrn angle of
section 7, parish of Belfast, and bent'ing north 7 degrees 52 minntes wcst, being the eastern boundary of sections
7,8,9, and 10, to the southern bound,ary of section 24, in thepnrish aforesaid; thence by aline easterly being the
southern boundary of sections 24, 25, 26, and 27, to the River l\foyne ; thence by the western side of the HiveI'
Mayne to the Belfast Lough; thcllee by a line south-easterly, crossing the said Jough to the northern angle of
suburban portion 380. in the said parish of Belfast; thence by the llorth,easterp. boundary of thc said portion, to the
sea-coast'; and thence by the sea-coast to the commencing point aforesaid, including the islands at the mouth of the
River Moyne,
NO.50,-'VARltNA:llUoor,.

Bounded on the east by a line commencing at a point on the River Hopkins, being the south-western angle
of section 1, parish of Wangoon, lind bearing north 20 chains; on the north by a line bearing to the MCl'l'j Hiver,
on the west and south,west by the Merri River to its mouth; on the south by the sea-coast of 'Varrnambool Bay,
from the mouth of the said river to that of the River Hopkins; and thence to the point of eommeneemcat.
No.5 I.-PORTLAND MUNICIPALITY.
Bounded OIl the east by a line commencing at a point on the beaeh bearing east 8 chains from the north
angle of allotment 31 of northern suburbans and on the north by a line bearing west 65 chains; on the west by a.
line bearing south 233 elutins. 34 links; on the south by u lille bearing enst to the sea-coast; llnd on the east again
,by the sea-coast northerly to the point of commencement.
No. 52.-NoltMAXBY.
Bounded on the north by the Grange Burn lind Wannon River; until the latter joins the Glenelg Hiver
until it reaches the sea; on the south by the sea shore to the south of the Shaw Hivcr, lind on the east by the
Eummernlla Hiver; thence by a line northerly to the source of the Swamp Creek, !lnd by that creck to where it
empties itself into the Mount Napier ~wam]l; and thence by a line due north six nliles fifteen chains to the Grange
Burn, including tne Lawrence and Lady Julia Percy's Island; excepting the country inelnded within the electoral
,district of Portland,
No. 53,-DuNDAs, FOLI,ETT, AND WEST WmllIERA.

Bounded on the north by the Mallec Scrub; on the east by the YalTirunbiack Creek, the Wimmera River,
'the Grampians, and the Serra ltange; on the south by Villicl's and Normanby; on the west by the frontier of
South Australia.
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No. 54.-CROWLANDS.
Commencing at Brim, on the Yarriambiaek Creek, thence by a line south-easterly to the northern shore of
Lake Buloke; thenee easterly to the Avoca Hiver at Charlton; thence by the Avoca River upwards to its source
in the Amphitheatre (takiug that branch whieh flows between the Mountain Hut and the Amphitheatre diggings);
thence westward by the 1>fnin Range, namely, the northern boundary of tbe counly of Ripon, to that point on the
range where it is intersected by the eastern bou~ilary of the electoral district of Ararat; thence northerly by said
boundary to the south-western angle of the agrIcultural reserve of Crow lands ; thence by the western boundary
of said reserve to the River .Wimmem; thence by the lattcr named river to the junetion of the Yarriambiaek
Creek, and northwards by that creek and a line bearing north to the commencing point at Brim.

No. 55.-SWAN

HILL.

Commencing on the River Murray at the boundary of South Australia; thence by' said boundary to
the Mallee Scrub. and by the scrub south-easterly·to the source of the Yarriambiack Creek at Lake Coorong,
and by the Yarriambiack Creek to Brim; thenee south-easterly to the northern shores of Lake Buloke; and
thence easterlv to the Avoca River at Charlton; thence northward by the Avoca and a line north to the BiYer
)1urray, and by the latter named river to the commencing point, namely, the boundary of South Anstralia.

No. 56.-AvocA NORTH.
Commencing at the north eastern angle of Cntto's pre-emptive section; thence by the northern houndary
of that section and a line due west to the Bullabul Creek; tllenee westerly by that creek an!1 the Kangderaar
and McIntyre's Creeks to Hunter's pre-emptive section, and by the southern boundary of that section to its southwest angle; thence southerly by the bush road to the northern boundary of Bealba section; thenee by the road
to Coehran's Creek; thence by that ercek to its interscetiol1 with a surveyed road passing westerly to the Avoca,
and by the latter named road to the Avoca River; thence by the Avoca downward to Lake Bacl Bacl; and
thence by a line northWilfd to the Murray; thence by the Hiver Murray to the River Loddon; thence southwards
by the Hiver Loddon to the commencing point, namely, the north-eastern angle of Catto's pre-emptiye section.

.

,

No. 57.-AvOOA SOUTH.

Commencing at the north-eastern angle of Catto's pre-emptive seetion; thence by the northern boundary
of that seetioll and a line dne west to the Bullabul Creek; thence westerly by that creek and the Kangderaar and
MeIntvre's Creeks to Hunter's pre-emptive section, and by the southern boundary of that section to its south-west
angle; thence southerly by the bush road to the northern boundary of the Bealba section; thence by the road to
Cochran's Crcek; t.henee by that creek to its intersection to the west of the police reserve at Cochran's with.a
surveyed road passing westerly to the Ayoea, and by the latter named road to the Avoca River; tbence by the
AYoca upwards, taking that branch which passes between the Amphitheatre and Mountain Hut diggings (excluding
the latter) to tbe Main Range; tllCncc easterly by that runge to the source of the Bet Bet or McNeil's Creek,
(being the westeru boundary of the county of Talbot); thence by that creek to its juuction with the Loddon,
and by the Jutter named river d,ownwards to the commencing point, namely, the north-eastern angle of Catto's
pre-emptive section.

No. 58.-EAST

LODDON

NORTH.

Commencing on the Loddon River ncar the junction of the Bet Bet Creek, at the south·western angle of
the parish of Laane Corie; thence due east by the' sonthern boundaries of the parishes of Laane Coric, Woodstoek, Shelbourn, and Ravenswood. to the rond from Castlemaine to Sandhurst; thence northerly by the middle
of that road to Bullock Creek; thence down the Bullock Creek to a point due west of Mowett's pre-emptive
seetion (omitting the borough of Lockwood); and by II line cast to the northern boundary of that scction,
crossing ,Mycr's Creek; thcnce along the road from Mowett's to Piceaninny Creek, till it reaches !lIe 'Vllipstick
scrub; . thence by the northern limit of that scrub to the Bendigo Creek; thence by that creek to the northeru
boundary of the parish of Nolan; thence eastward by that boundary to the. Campaspe; thence down the Cam·
paspe to its junetioll with the Mmray HiYer; t11ence down that river to the eonfillenee of the River Loddon;
thence up the Loddon to the commencing point. namely, the south-western angle of the parish of Laane Corie.
No. 59.-LocKwooD.

Commencing on the road from Castlemaine to Sandhurst at the bridge over the Bullock Creek, thence by
the centre of that road till it reaches the boundary of the municipality of Sandhurst, thcnce crossing the Bendigo
Creek by thc southern, western, and northern houndaries of the municipality to the point where the creek issues
from the municipality, thence by the Bendigo Creek to the northern boundary of the Whipstiek Scrub, thence by
the northern limit of that scrub to a road from Moweth Station to the Pieeanniny Creek; by that road and the
northern boundary of Moweth prc-emptive section ~o Myers Crcek ; from that creek by a line due west of Bullock
Creek and by the latter named creek upwards, including the borough of Lockwood to the commencing point,
namely, the bridge on the road from CastIemaine and Sandhurst.

No. 60.-:MANDUll.ANG.
Commencing on the road from Castlemainc to Sandhurst at the bridge over the Bullock Creek, thence by
the centre of that road till it reaches the boundary of the muniCipality of Sandhul'st, thence by the southern,
eastern, and northern boundary of the municipality to the point where the creek issues from the municipality,
thence by the Bcndigo Creek to the northern boundary of the parish of Nolan, thence eastward by that boundury
to the Campllspe Hiver; thence npwards by the Rivers Campaspe und Coliban to the confluence of Myrtle Creek;
thence upwards by that creek to its source in the Mount Alexander Range, being the northern boulldal'y of the
county of Talbot, and by that range through Mount Barker to Monnt l"l'ospect, thence by a line west, by north
from Mount Prospect to the south-western angle of the Police Paddock, situatcrl. on the road from Castlemaine to
Sandhurst at the south-eastern angle of the parish of Havenswood; thence northerly by the centre of tuat road
passing Fenton's pre-emptive section to the commencing point, namely, the bridge o;e1' the Bullock Creek.

No, Gl.-SANDHURST.
Commencing at fI point on the ridge which divides Commissioners' and Iron Bark Gullies, bearing north
42 degrees west, 14 chains 64 links from the northern angle of seelion 24 B, township of Sandhurst; thence
bearing south 47 degrees 40 minntes west, 64 chains; thence south 32 degrees 40 minutes west, 90 chains; thence
south 17 degrees;; minutes west, 66 chains 50 links; thence south 73 degrees 53 minutes cast, crossing Bendigo
Creek, 75 ehains 40 links; thence north 16 degrees east, 60 chains; thence north 36 'degrees cast, 47 chains;
thcnce north 59 degrees 30 minutes east, 101 cbains; thence north 39 degrees 40 minutes cast, 43 chains; thence
north 13 degrees 30 minutes east, 228 chains; thence north 66 degrees 30 minntes west, 57 chains, again crossing
Bendigo Creek ; t,hence south 24 degrees 45 minntes west, 174 chains; and thence south 33 degrees 30 minutes
, west, 73 chains to the commencing point.
No. 62.-MALDON.

Commencing on the Loddon River, neal' the junction of the Bet Bet Creek, at the north-western angle of tbe
parish of Neerenman; thence by the northern boundary of that parish due east along the southern boundary of the
parishes of Shelbourne and Ravenswood to the Police Paddock on the road fromCastlemaine to Sandhurst; thence
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by a line cast by south from the south-western •.angle of that paddock to the boundary of the county of Talbot
ntiljI Mount Prospect; thence by Barker's Creek to its entrance into the borough of Harcout; thence ,by a line west
to 't~e Sandhurst' roud'; thence souLli to Barker's Creek by the borough boundary. und by Barker's Creek to the,
boundl\ry'of the' bO'rough of Castlemuine;' th,mce westward and southward to Campbell's Creek. und by Campbell's
Creek ·to the confluence of the hittcr"wilh the' Lodd'on mYel'; thence downwards by the Loddon to the commencing
pO~l!t; namely, to the 'north western, angle ofthe"tlllrish of llaringhup East.
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No. 63.-GIPPS LAND NORTII ..

i,'

'"

.... Commencing 01\ the c~n;t ~t 'the 'mouth of tIle, "Merriman Cr~ek; thence' by that creek and the northern
boundary of the electoral district of South Gipps I,and to Buncep; thence northerly by the Bunecp Creek and a
line heading thc branches of the Yarra Yarm (leaving the Baw Baw diggings on the cast) to the IJividing Range j
thence north· easterly by the Dividing Range to "a poi'ilt due flortn' from the source of the Wongunganna River;
theIiee-.'south to -that 'river; thenccsouth-easterly by that river to its confluence with thc Worrnangatta River;
thence 'by a line due east by Notch Hill; and passing to the south of the Fainting Rangc to the Snowy River;
thence,by the Snowy River and the coast to the commencing point, namely, the mouth of the 1ferriman Creek.
No. 64.-GIPPS

LAND SOUTH.

Commencing at the mouth of lferriman Creek, on the Ninety-mile Beach, bounded on tile north by
Merriman Creck, to' where the road from 'l'arraville to Rosedale crosses said creek near Bayless' pre-emptive
right;, thence by a,line west 14 degrees to ,Buneep; on the west by the county of Mornington to Cape l'atterson;
on thc'south and south·east by the sea·coast to the commencing point.
"
.
No. 65.-CAPE HOWE.
I
'
.
, .' '
Commencing on'the coast at the Il!onth of the Snowy River; thence northerly by that river to its intersection
with' th~ New South Wales boundary line; thcnce south·casterly' by said boundary to the coast of Cape Howe;
thence by· the coast linelnding Galio Island) to the commencing point; namely, the mouth of the Snowy Hiver.
No. 66.-THE SHIPPING.
The Waters of Port Phillip Bay and the Rivers flowing thereinto.
No. 67.-THE SHIPPING.
,!The Out-Ports, Bays, and lI.arbors'outside Port Phillip Heads.

APPENDIX T.
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OF ROAD DISTRICTS.
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. W. II A RCHEH,
Registrar· G cneral.
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